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National Environmemal Health Ar.tion Plan 

Introduction 

The European member States of the World Health Organisation (WHO) bave agreed to develop, for their 
respective countries, a National Environmental Health Action Plan (NEHAP) wlticb, in turn, will form the 
basis for an Environmental Health Action Plan for Europe (EEHAP). While there are many instances of 
sectoral plans relating to health and the environment this is the first attempt at preparing an overall national 
plan specifically addressing environmental health. Consequently, this is largely uncharted territory and a 
working group from the various Depamnents affected wa.~ established to prepare the necessary ground work. 

Tltis repon can be regarded as a first attempt to set out the parameters of·a NEHAP for Ireland. It is now 
being issued widely to the various interested parties for comment. The working group was consciou.~ that, in 
defining the scope of the draft initial plan. it was not possible to deal exhaustively with all the issues 
involved in environmental health but it has attempted to identify and addres& the key issues which should be 
central to such a plan. The group feels that the initial NEHAP should be framed on this basis and that, 
subsequently, the plan can be an1plified to deal in greater detail with the specific issues involved. 

The group would welcome comments on the draft and in the meantime close contact will be maintained with 
the WHO to monitO{ development.~ internationally. On the basis of the comments received and in light of 
experience in other countries in producing similar plans. the working patty will present a first NEHAP to 
Government in 2000. 

In issuing this draft plan the group wishes to stress that it is in no way being prescriptive in defining what 
should be the eventual content of tbe initial N'E'.HAP. !twill welcome all comments and observations but 
wishes to stress that, in its view. the initial plan should concentrate on the priorities identified in this 
document. 
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Na/lonal Em·ironmmtol 1/tullh Actio11 Plan 

Executive Summary 

Each of the European member S1a1es of lbe World Hcahh Orgunisulion commiucd them~clvcs to prepare 
Nmional Environmental Hcahh Action Plans (NEFlAP) leading too consolidated European Environmental 
Hcuhh Action Plan. (EEHAP). lreland adopted panncrship building as u lheme for iL~ plan. 

(Chapter I) 

Environmental factors play a significant pan in premature death' and in morbidtly 1n Ireland. Smoking 
related diseases and personal acctdcnts combined account fOI' over 8.000 premature deaths annually while the 
many new technologies. e~pcciully chemical tecbnologie,, po\e a new challenge to our understanding and 
management of environmentnl heal !h. 
(Chapter2) 

Ireland has developed a strong rcspon<e to environmental challenges. especially epidemic diseases, to human 
health. This response has evolved over the past century through a variety of institution,, cuch with its own 
unique culture and strengths. 
(Chaptu 3) 

Env~roomcntal health. vie"'ed ~y~temically, cuts across a number of organisations and in\titutions. A number 
of Government Depanments and their agencies share the re~ponsibility for managing a wide variety of 
environmental health systems which the rcpon groups 1n10 three clusters (Primary Systems. Health Care 
Systems, and Social aod Economic Sy•tems). 
(Chapter 4) 

Mortality and morbidity profiles should fonn the basis for prioritising actions in environmental health. On 
thi> premise, our effons should focu; on five key areas vil. the control of infectiou~ diseases: the promOtion 
of a tobacco free society; the reduction in accidents, especially m:~d traffic accidents: the improvement of our 
understanding and management of environmental toxicology: and the expan5ion of our capacity to 
independently evaluate environmental health risk and to promote a social consensu\ on a balanced 
understanding and response to environmental beallh ri\k~. 

The repon discusses the currem strengths and weakness of the existing partnership and identifies three 
overarching principles which inform and guide environmenta l health actions in all sectors viz. The 
Precautionary Principle, Complememarity and Subsidiarity and, based on these. it recommends four strategic 
ObJectives viz.: 

i) There should be funher developments in !he application of the precautionary principle: 
11) Policies of government agencies ~hoold reOectthe missions and environmental hcahh objectives of 

complementary agencies: 
Ill) The loeal commumttcs should be empowered to coordinate Ioeal actions and be provided wilh factual 

tnfonnation: !hey should employ skilled and educated officials: 
IV) re,ponsibility relating to environmental health should be internalised to the sector~ generating the 

h~ard~ and !he economic sector should be pruned to facilitate the marketing of goods and services tba1 
promote environmental health. 

(Chtllller S) 

To further these objectives nnd priorities the repon pmpo•cs certain steps. viz: Clarity in leadership should 
be es~abll~hed: there ~hould be continued investment in the Primary System~ (Ait. Water and Land 
prU!t<:Uon) as a fir<t pnonty: the National Disease Surveillance Unit and the National Vaccines Conuacts 
Cammmee should be funher developed: a Tobacco Free Council should be estabhshed to promote the 
de' elnpment of a Tobacco Free Society: a new Food Safety Aulhority of Ireland ha~ been recently 
CMabh hed to oversee !he safety of our food ~upply. Le~s well defined environmental concerns. emanating 
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from modem technologies, should be addressed lhrough me establishmem of a National Toxicology Centre 
while a new Directorate of Environmental Heal m to be based in me Environment Protection Agency (EPA) 
should be also considered. 

Local Environmental Health Committees, to be established by each heal m board, will prepare. inter alia, live 
year Local Environmental "Health Plans and should be given additional powers to address particular local 
environmental health risb. 

More research, relevant to Irish needs, should be conducted and a number of research and educational 
initiatives should be developed which foster partnerships between environmental health partners. 
Environmental health sentinel indicators should also be developed and monitored on an ongoing basis. This 
will promote an integrated understanding of environmental health and associated risb. 

There should be an annual conference mat would focus public and professional attention on environmental 
health and help sustain partnership boilding over lime. Systems for developing and delivering objective and 
independent information about environmental risks, essential to informing the public, have to be developed 
through a shared approach. 

Improved law enforcement should be a priority in key areas such as the protection of children from 
inducementS to use robacco product~. 

The Strategic Management Initiative currently being pursued throughout the public sector offers a unique 
opponunity to suppon this process. 

There will be a wide consultation on this draft plan and a linal plan will !ben be prepared. (Chapter 6) 
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Notional Environmental Health Action Plan 

Chapter 1 - Background 

1.1. E n vironme11tal H ealth· a definition 

The term environmental health bas developed over time. lt has its origins in public health, sanitation and 
hygiene: terms often thought of as interchangeable. The World Health Organisation (WHO) defined 
environmental health as comprising those aspects of human health and disease that are determined by factors 
in the environment. However. this deftnition was not universally agreed and following a WHO consultation 
in Bulgaria in October 1993, the definition set out below was adopted. 

"Environmemal health comprises those aspects of human lrealtlr. including quality of life, that are 
determined by chemical. physical, biological. social and psycho-social factors in the environment. it 
also refers to the theory and practice of assessing. correcting and prewntiflg those factors in tlu 
e11vironmenr that can potentially affect adversely the health of presem and future generations. " 

1.2. The World Health Organisation 

At a meeting of Health and Environment Ministers from the European Member States of WHO held in 
Helsiold. in 1994, the representatives committed themselves to producing a National Environmental Health 
Action Plan (NEHAP) for their countries. The national plans form part of an overall Environmental Health 
Action Plan for Europe (EHAPE). The aim is to closely link such plans with health planning processes and 
environmental action programmes. A further WHO meeting was held in 1999 at which the progress made 
was reviewed. A European Environmental Health Commlttee (EBHC) was established, to oversee EHAPB 
and to keep track of progress. 

1 .3. Working Party 

The Minister for Health and Children in consultation with the Minister for the Environment and Local 
Government decided to establish a working party to develop an appropriate response that would meet the 
requirements of the World Health Organisation resolution. 

l t was decided that the plan should identify the missions and policies of government Departments with 
respon~ibilities in environmental health, It should identify the relevant environmemal health responsibilities 
of each department and the priorities that need LO be addressed in promoting environmental health. The plan 
should identify opponunities in existing departmental strategies for partnership and make recommendations 
as t~ the struerure ~nd scope of such partnerships. Tt was felt that this working party could not attempt Lo 
revtew m any detatl the wide variety of programmes, initiatives or legislation that comprised Ireland's 
response to lbe many environmental factors which impact on human health. 

1.4. Terms of Reference 

The working pany's terms of reference. were: 

"To ad••is~ the Minister for Health and Childrm on the development of a multi-secroral partnership at 
local, ~tallonal and professional levels in 1he field of environmental health, and 10 foster policy and 
executive cohesion, 10 assist in the development of a National Environmental Health Action Plan." 

1.5. Discussion 011 the Terms of R eference 

The wor~ng ~any con~idered that the development of pannershlp meant that it should identify measures that 
w~ul_d bnog dtsparate tnterests and skills together on an ongoing basis in a manner which would furthet the 
mtsstons and poUctes of the government agencies engaged in environmental health. 
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In detemtining the scope of environmental health we decided to eonccntnue primarily on the health effects of 
factors in the physical cnvironmcnL Such Facrors include chemical and certain biological factors in outdoor 
and indoor environments. This concept is, however, still very broad and it was decided not to deal in-depth 
with the many very technical and difficult issues which are the subject of detailed analysis and action by 
individual Departments or agencies. 

We decided to concentrate on identifying a common framework of environmental health that would provide 
a structured basis for ongoing cooperation between the varied interests. We did nor see it as our remit to 
evaluate in any depth contemporary scientific issues nor to bring any complex professional discussions to 
conclusion. We decided to rely on the judgment of our members as to those aspects of environmental health 
where consensus already exists, e .g. the threat to human health from environmental tobacco smoke. We 
anempt to show where the responsibilities of various Government Departments lie in the area of 
environmental health and indicate measures that we feel could improve environmental health through 
partnership. 

The working pany, in adopting a structure for this repon, considered that data on premature monality and 
morbidity would provide the basis for priority setting. lt also considered that identifying the responsibilities 
of Government Departments and identifying environmental health systems would provide an appropriate 
matrix framewor.k to enable us to identify pannersbip profiles. Accordingly, Chapter 2 provides a statement 
on monality and morbidity thought to have associated underlying environmental risk factors amenable to 
intervention by the environmental health panners. We describe the ftrst part of the matrix in Chapter 3 which 
we titled "Existing Responses", while in Chapter 4, which we entitled "EnviroDillental Health Systems", we 
give a brief description of environmental health systems showing the associated pannership profile. We note 
some of the key points of discussion in Chapter 5 in which we identified three overarching principles. We 
recognise the limitations of this fairly simple model but felt it was sufficient to assist us in detei11Uning bow 
we could respond to the terms of reference given to us. In Chapter 6 we propose specific actiOn> to fun:her 
these objectives. 

1.6. Membership 

Membership of the working group comprised representatives from the following Government Departments:-

+ Agriculture and Food 
+ Enterprise and Employment 
+ Environment and Local Government 
+ Finance 
+ Health and Children 
+ Marine and Natural Re,~ou.rees 
+ Office of Public Works 
+ Public Enterprise 
+ Tourism, Span and Recreation 
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Chapter 2 - Illness and the Environment 

2.1. Life Expectancy in Ireland 

Vecy substantial improvements in the life expectancy of the lri sh population have been achieved in recent 
decades. (Table 1). Since 1950 life expectancy nt birth has increased by 11.6 years for women and 8.7 yealli 
for men. Infant mortalily is less lban a tenth of what it was 50 years ago having fallen r rom 68 per 1,000 live 
binhs in 1947 to 6.2 per L.OOO in 1997. The death rate from strOkes has almost halved since 1972. and !here 
has also been a signilicant reduction in deaU1s from heart disease. Mortality from road traffic accidents, other 
accidents and poisoning has shown an underlying upward 11-end in recent years. 

Environmental contrOls, particularly in the area or housing. sanitary services nnd food safely have. combined 
with better social and health care services such as immunisations, given 1isc to considerable improvement in 
life expectancy at birth and into early childhood. The traditional epidemic di~cases combined with social 
deprivation contributed largely to these deaths in the first half of this century. '111ese diseases have now been 
more or less contained and this has resulted in the dramatic improvement i.n life expectancy for children. 

However, while life expectancy has risen considerably in recent decades, it still remains lower than most 
other countries in the EU. Based on 1994 figures, Lreland ranks 12th out of the fifteen countries for women 
and 9th for men. Life expectancy in middle age has increased only slightly in recent yearS and compares less 
favourably with oor EU n.eig{lbourS- Irish women rank lowest and men second lowest in this regard at age 
40. There are identifiable causative and risk factors associated with this life expectancy profile which. if 
addressed, could considembly improve the life expectancy of the middle aged. viz. exposure to air pollution. 
particularly tobacco smoke. poor diet, inadequate exercise regimes, excess alcohol intake and excess 
speeding in carS resulting in fatal accidents. There are specific environmental factors associated with some of 
these categories of risk. 

There is also evidence of health inequalities in groups with special needs. Travellers, for instance, are known 
to have a m~ch lower life expectancy caused by death rates from contempomry diseases, i.e. heart disease, 
cancer, rcsptratory conditions, congenital abnonnalities and accidents. Life expectancy for travellers is, as a 
result, ten years less for men and twelve for women compared to the population overall. Environmental 
factors are significant in these cases. 

10 
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Table 1 Life Expectancy at Certain Ages in Jreland 

~1aleat age 50-52. 60-62 70-72 80-82 90-92 93* 94* 

0 64.5 68.1 68.8 70. 1 72.3 72.6 73.2 

I 66.9 69.3 69.2 69.9 71.9 72.1 72.7 

10 58.8 60.8 60.6 6 1.3 63.1 63.3 63.8 

20 49.3 51.1 51 5 1.6 53.4 53.5 54.1 

30 40.3 4 1.7 41.5 42.1 43.9 44. 1 44.6 

40 31.3 32.4 32.1 32.6 34.4 34.5 35. 1 

50 22.8 23.5 23.3 23.6 25.2 25.3 25.8 

60 15.4 15.8 15.6 15.9 17 17 17.4 

65 12.1 12.6 12.4 12.6 13.4 13.5 13.9 

70 9.2 9.7 9.7 9.7 10.4 10.4 10.8 

75 6 .8 7.1 7 .3 7.3 7.8 7.9 8.2 

Female at age 

0 67. 1 71.9 73.5 75.6 77.9 78.2 78.7 

I 68.8 72.9 73.8 75.4 77.4 77.5 78.1 

10 60.6 64.1 65.1 66.6 68.6 68.7 69.2 

20 51.2 54.3 55.3 56.8 58.7 58.8 59.3 

30 42.2 44.7 45.6 47 48.9 49 49.5 

40 33.3 35.3 36 37.3 39.2 39.3 39.7 

50 24.7 26.3 27 28 29.8 29.9 30.3 

60 16.8 18. 1 18.7 19.5 21.1 2 1.1 21.5 

65 13.3 14.4 15 15.7 17.1 17 17.4 

70 10.2 I I 11.5 12.2 13.5 13.3 13.7 

75 7.6 8.1 8.5 9.1 10.2 10.1 10.4 

• Estimate figures: Demographic Statistics. Eurostat1996 

Source: Cellttal St:uistics Office 
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2.2. Environmental Influences 0 11 Mortality 

The annual dealh rate for Ireland is 8.6 per 1.000 (1997 provisional figures). The main categories are hean 
disease, accidents and cancers. EnvironmenUII factors are !bought to be either a significant risk. factor in. or a 
direct cause of. dealhs in these categories. 

Heart Disease 
Heart disease, strokes and circulatory disorders accounted for almost one third of all premature deaths 
registered during 1997. While deaths from hean disease have been falling in recent years they are still above 
!he EU average. (Table 2a) 

Table 2 (a) PRINCIPAL CAUSES OF DEATii· 

CV Disease 
(CR UDE DEATH RATES Al\'D AGE-STANDARDISED MORTALITY RATES PER 100,000 

POPULATION - 1966 TO 1996*) 

1966 1976 1986 1996(a) 

DISEASES OF T HE eJACULATORY SYSTEM 

All Circulatory System IYoseaSes: 

Number 17.678 17,247 16,403 13.949 

Crude Death Rate 613 534.3 463.3 384.7 

Age-Standardised Mortality Rate 647.6 594.8 512.1 369.5 

lscbaemlc Heart Disease: 

Number 5.930 8.840 8.805 1,605 

CIUde Death Rate 205.6 273.9 248.7 209.7 

Age-Standardised Morllility Rate 2 16.1 303.3 275.2 204.9 

Stroke: 

Number 4,338 4,472 3,637 2,917 

Crude Death Rate 150.4 138.5 102.7 804 
Age-Standardised Mortality Rate 156.2 152.9 112.4 15 

.. Age standardised rates based on World RcaJth Organlsatioo standardised European population. 
Sour<:e: World Health Smtistics. 1995. 
(tt) Provisional figures based on yc:ar of reglsttation. 
Sour= Cenlta] Statistics Office and Healtl) for All (World Health Organislllion) 

Cancer 
Mortality rates from cancer have risen in recent decades and account for one-third of all premature deaths. 
Since 1990. there is some evidence that rates may be beginning to turn downwards, and for the EU as a 
whole there has been a consistent decline over this period. Irish rates. however, remain above !he EU 
average. Lung cancer is the most common cause of cancer mortality in Ireland and accounted for a growing 
number of deaths until around 19&7. While it has fallen since then, it continues to compare unfavourably 
with the EU avemge. Breast cancer is the most common cause of cancer deaths in women. (Table 2b) 
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Table 2 (b) PRINCIPAL CAUSES OF DEATH-

Cancer 
(CRUDE DEATH RATES AND AGE-STANDARDISED MORTALITY RATES PER 100,000 

POPULATION -1966 TO 1996•) 

1966 1976 191k> 1996(a) 

CANCER 

All Malignant Neoplasms: 

Number 5.173 6,284 6,890 7.306 

Crude Death Rate 179.4 194.7 194.6 201.5 

Agc-Standordiscd Mortality Rate 189.5 215.3 219.3 206 

Ca.ncer or lbe Trachea, Bronchus and Lung: 

Number 777 1,273 1,558 J .480 

Crude Death Rate 26.9 39.4 44 40.8 

Age-Standardised Mortality Rate 29.2 43.6 49.1 42 

Canctr or lbe Female Breast: 

Number 371 531 563 632 

Crude Death Rate 25.9 33.1 3 1.8 34.6 

Age-Standardised Mortality Rate 27.8 37.4 37.7 35.6 

• Age sumdanlited rates based ou Wocld Health Organisnion standardised EutOpeao pOpulation. 
Source: World Health Statistics. 1995. 
(a) Pro•>'i$ional figures based oo year of registtation. 
Source: Central Statistics Office and Health (or All (World Health Organi•ation) 

Accidents 
Deaths from road traffic accidents and from accidents in general are now down le levels below the EU 
average but still theso remain areas of major concern (Table 2 c). By far the most common cause of accidental 
deaih for those under 45 years is road traffic accidents accounting for more than half of all accidental death.~. 

+ Pe.rsonal Accidents 
As in the developed world generally, accidents are a major cause of illness and death in Ireland. In a 
study entitled ''Accidentallojury in Ireland, Priorities for Prevention" (Latfoy, lgoc, O'Herlihy; 1995) 
personal accidems are identified as the commonest single cause of death in those under 45 years. In 
1993 for example over 35% or deaths to people under 45 were due to accidents as were over 40% of all 
c hildhood deaths (age 1· 14 years). There were 1,372 deaths due to injury in Ireland in 1993; the 
majority dying prior to hospital admission. 

+ Accidents in the Work Place 
Every year 8,000 people in the EU die because of accidents at work. several hundred thousand are 
injured and an unknown number suffer from occupational disease. The International Labour Office 
estimates ihat between 110 and 120 million accidents occur at places of work every year worldwide. 

According to the Health and Safety Authority's 1996 annual report for Ireland, 4.805 accidents at work 
were reported 10 them of which 59 were fatal. They note thal in the same year ihere were 10.293 claims 
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made against the Department of Social Welfare in respect of occupational injuries. The Labour Force 
Survey reports 18,800 persons who were reponed absent from work due to work related accidents. The 
Irish Insurance Federation reported that they received 8,92 I claims from employers in respect of 
occupational accidents. 

Table 2 (c) PRJNCIPAL CAUSES OF DEATH· 

Accidents/Poisoning and Violence 
(CRUDE DEATH RATES AND AGE-STANDARDISED MORTALITY RATES PER 100,000 

POPULATION· 1966 TO 1996*) 

.1966 1.976 198(i 1996(a) 

ACCIDENTS, POISONING and VIOLENCE 

All Deaths from Accidents, Poiooning and Violence: 

Number 1.169 1,562 1.539 1.346 

Crude Death Rate 40.5 48.4 43.5 37.1 

Age-Standardised Mortlllity Rate 42.9 52.5 46.7 37.2 

Motor Vehide Traffic Accidents: 

Number 350 515 404 413 

Crude Death Rate 12.1 16 11.4 11.4 

Age-Standardised Mortality Rate 13 16.9 IJ.9 11 

Suicide: 

Number 69 183 283 378 

Crude Death Rate 2.4 5.7 8 10.4 

Age-Standardised Mortlllity Rate 2.7 6.6 9.1 10.6 

• Age standardised rates based on World Health Organisation sundardiscd European population. 
Source; World Health Statistics, 1995. 
(a) Provisional figures ba>cd on year of registr:uion. 
Source: Central Statistics Office an<! Hcalch for All (Wocld Healch Otgani,..tion) 

Comparison with Other EU Countries 
Table 2 (d) sbows the overall death rates in lreland compared to other EU Countries in the three identified 
categories i.e. hcan disease, cancer and accidents. lreland's figures under each heading is significantly below 
the EU average. 
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Table 2 {d) 

AGE-STANDARDISED MORTALITY RATES PER 100,000 POPULATION BY PRINCIPAL CAQSES 
FOR EU COUNTRIES BASED ON MOST RECENT 
WORLD HEALTH ORGANISATION STATISTICS 

COUIIII')' \ 'ear()( AJI Oiscoscs "'lbt 
Oata Caa~ Cin::otatC)r'y Sy51t.m Ct~nttr Acddtots, 1"ol:saoing 1nd Vioktke 

All Clrt. lsehaeml( Slrol<t All CtlklfTvf Caottrof' Atl dt-ai..b:.i M"'or S•idde 
Sy:'tlon U<'llrt ~1ul~t lbt T radlea, die Fenl!IJt IN .. Vehl<2 

l)isfa~ 0- Neoplasms Bru~tlos BrniSI A«idtnrs. 'll1tlli< 
and l.unJ:, Potwning Accidents 

!lnd \1olt:~Wt: 

AUIII.fi~ 1996 1)2,) .167 1.1.9 '"·' 184.6 }3.9 JO.I SI 9 11 19.9 

Btlg1um 19112 m.2 267.7 81 66.8 21 • ..5 SM )5.5 S6.l 15.4 11.2 

Oenmatl. 199j 8611..5 316.5 163.9 68.1 2342 55.1 42.6 55.9 10.2 I~ 

Finland 1995 1nA 3$-1 201A 90.9 163 ll.l 'ZS.l 19.1 1.5 26.1 

Prance 19'.>4 639.7 182.8 54J oil! I~J lH 2U 64.5 13.5 19.~ 

Gcrntall)' 1995 764.1 J4J.8 151.2 78.) 196.1 .16.3 31.7 41.2 1017 13.9 

G=;e 1995 100.5 ~.9 !10.4 12l.9 163 39.2 22.9 39.6 21.6 ~.2 

lrdand 1993 895.4 401.3 lls.l 12., m ""' 37.4 J3,5 11.2 9.8 

li>ly 1993 695-S 264.8 90 ss.s 199.9 4U 29.5 46.8 IJJ 1,1 

Luxembwrg 1995 72<.4 284.8 9IIJI ~6.9 11l8.7 45.2 36.2 SM 1!'.5 14.2 

Nclhetl~nds 1995 124.$ 269.3 110-1 62 206~ 5().6 36.6 29.8 H 9.2 

I PoNugJli 1995 817.5 352.5 74.5 187.4 110.8 l"..l 25 Sl.S lJJ ),j 

Sp111n •m 674.5 245.9 70J 75.4 119.7 l4.8 2<.6 J7.6 IJ.l 7,4 

S•<dcn 199S ~7.7 29l.9 ll~l 61 161.:3 24.6 24.8 40.1 5.3 14.2 

Ut~ittd Kingdom 1995 770.7 )17.2 1&1 74.4 206.5 48.6 36 2M S.A 7,1 

EVAI't. 19.95 ns.l l/19.1 I/7J 76.4 195.1 ~.s Jl/.6 43.6 11.4 Jl.7 

Basjc Tabulation li~ as follows: For Dcom:.rk the: lnlemariorutl Classification or Diseases, Eighth Revisioo 
Disea"" of the: Cin:ulluory SyS<em: 25·30 3bbroviatcd list h.a.'i been used. 
lscba~1nic Heart Disease: 27 Disease of ll>c Circulotory System: A81}.A88 
SU'Ol<e: 29 lschaemk Heart Disease: A83 
Cancer: OS.I4 Stroke: ASS 
Cancer of lbe l'nlchea, Bronchus and Lung: 101 C:mc:cr. A4S·A61 
Cancer of thl! FemitJe Breasc: I 13 Canc<T of Ill< Trachea. Bronchus and Lonz: A51 
Accidents, Poisoning and Violence: E47·E56 Can= of lh< Female Breast: AS4 
M01or Vehicle Traffic Accidents: £.17 1 Acciden<s, Poisoning and Violen«:: AEI38·AE150 
Sujeide: E.S4 Mocor Vcltidc Tnilllc AC<"idents: A£ 138 

Suicide: A£147 

2.3. Environmetrtal Influences on Morbidity 

During 1997 there were just under 2 million a1tendances at ho~pital outpuliem clinics while over 500.000 
people were admilled to hospital in the same period. Many of the requests for assistance related to minor 
ailments such as colds and nu. Others related to chronic or genetic diseases. In many cases environmemal 
factors may have been a primary contributor to the illness. (However there is no standard or agreed definition 
of illnesses caused by environmental factors). For example asthma is generally considered 10 be, if not ao 
environmentally induced condition, then one known 10 be exacerbated by common cnvironmemal 
conditions. Table 3 sets out hospital discharges in respect of some of those diseases known to be caused or 
exacerbated by environmental factors. 

Even over the relative :.hon period of time covered in this table there is a very discernible increase in hospital 
discharges for conditions such as as1hma and lung diseases. The overall discharges for the <elected group of 
diseases increased from 66.999 10 85.016 in a three year period. 
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Table 3 PUBLIC ACUTE HOSPITAL DISCHARGES 1994 • 1997 

1.994 1995 1996 1997 

Acute Sinusitis 108 183 178 183 

Acute Pharyngj1is 964 1.104 1,049 1.006 

Acule Tomsilliti.s 3.029 3,$31 3,893 3.9$4 

Acute Laryngitis And Tracheitis 802 1.013 973 820 

Acute Upr Resp lofectlons Of 
Multiple Or Unspc:<:ificd SiU>s 4.267 5,848 s.oso 5.363 

Acute Bronchitis And BrOJ)(:hioJitis 3.366 3,084 2.695 3,367 

Nasal PQlyps 707 683 756 720 

Chronic Pharyngitis And Nasopharyngitis 128 107 142 161 

Chrot1it Sinu~itili 166 947 1. 153 1,203 

Chronic Disease OfTun.~ils And Adenoids 1.102 1.S90 8.012 7,423 

Peritonsillar Abscess 518 . 603 651 629 

Chronic Laryngitis A1~d LaryngoLtacheitis 28 52 44 34 

AIJergie Rhinitis 121 152 169 171 

Olher Diseases Of Upper Respiratoty Tract 1.925 1.915 2.248 2.;085 

Bronchitis Net Specified As Acute Ot Chronic $42 553 598 528 

Chronic Broncltitis 585 4,350 9,709 14.658 

Emphysema 352 497 419 420 

Aslbma 12,260 15,914 17,516 19,07.9 

Bronch.icctasi.s 691 694 702 661 

.Exu:insic AUergic AlveoJitis 93 125 178 JtO 
Chronic Airl"lly Obstruction Not Elsewllere Clll<sificd 14,326 13,206 9,432 5,222 

Coal Workers· Pneumoconiosis 10 16 6 14 

Asbestosis 8 1 22 16 

PneumoConiosis Due To Other Silica Or Silicates 4 11 8 9 

PnewnoeorUosis Due To Other lnotgaaic Ouit 4 8 2 I 

Pnoumc>n<>par.by Due To.lnbalation Of Other Dust I I I 

Pneumocon.iosis Unspecified 2 7 7 15 

RespitatOI)' Conditions Due To Chemical Fumes & Vapo<S 12 J3 9 4 

Pneumonitis Due To Solids And Liquids 351 478 629 613 

Respiralory Condit.ioos Due To Other & Exten1al Agents 18 25 14 8 

Empyema 87 133 103 77 

Pleurisy 1.455 1.573 1,796 2.014 

Pneumothorax 711 785 881 823 
Abscc"" Of Lung And Mcdiastiown 62 58 41 39 

Pulmonary Congestion And HypostMis 562 662 716 672 
PostinHannnatory Pulmonary Fibrosis 470 448 525 551 

Other Alveolar And Parietoalveolar Pncumon0p3.thy 202 179 226 233 

Lung In"·olvcmcotln Condilions Classified Elsewhere 138 209 224 300 
011>« OiseastS or Lung 1,660 2,120 2,394 3,067 
Otber l>isea.«-s or Reopiratory System 7,962 9,392 8,725 8,759 
Total 66,.9.99 78,275 81,902 85,016 
Source; Health Information Unil. DepL Health And Children 
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Trnditional Diseases 
We refer to infectious diseases as traditional in order to tlistinguish them from recently emerging diseases of 
the modem world. This distinction is useful in considering governmental responses to environmental health 
threats. 

Traditional diseases are ones with which we have been familiar for some time and For which we have 
developed. over lime, a scientific and popular understanding, and more or less effective responses. ln fact. 
much of the governmental infrastructures which now exist here and in olher western countries evolved as 
specific responses to these diseases. 

Certain infectious diseases are legally notifiable in Ireland. They are shown in Table 4 whlcb illustrates the 
trends in reduction in these diseases in freland from the period 1966 to 1996. In general !he overall trend is 
downward or static with the exception of sexually transmined diseases. The gastroenteritis figures relate to 
children under two years and remains high. 

Table 4 CASES OF INFEC'flOUS DISEASES NOTIFIED 1966- 1!196 

1966 1976 1986 1996(a) 

Acute Encephalitis n.n o.a 7 7 
Acute Vim! Me ningitis n .a n.a 161 77 

Bacillary Dyseotry 292 203 347 59 

Bacle.rial Meningitis (including Meningococcal 
Septicaemia) n.a n.a 147 410 
Brucellosis 18 154 53 10 

Food Poisoning (bacterial other than Salmonella) lLB n.a 195 276 
Gastro-Enteritis( tbildren> 2yrs) contracted by 
cbildrto under 2 years of age) o.a. n.a 3,815 3.816 
Infectious Mononucleosis 78 103 145 216 
Infectious Parotitis (Mumps) 0.3 n.a n.a 422 

JnOucnzal Pneumonia 378 239 153 54 

Legionnaire's Disease n.a n.a 0 2 

Leptospirosis 4 4 4 6 

Malaria 1 7 41 14 

M easles 6,324 1,651 451 228 

RubeUa 1,005 179 799 602 
Salmonellosis (other than Typhoid or Paratyphoid} ••• n.a 265 678 
Sexually Tr•msmitted Diseases n.a n.a 2,89J 5,166 

Thberculosls 1,928 1,061 602 434 
Typnoid and Paratyphoid 7 3 I 4 

Typhu.< n.a n.a 0 0 

Viral Hepaliti~ Type A n.a n.a 126 313 

Viral Hepatitis TypeS n.a n.a 55 10 

Viral Hepatitis Unspecified - 795 -821 544 63 

Whooping Cough 529 308 1,482 261 

• Provisional tigurcs. 
- lllfectious hepatitis ( 1966 & 1976) 
Source: Retunts to Department of Health and Children 
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Contemporary Diseases: Accidents 
ln 1993 !here were 54,444 admissions 10 hospital ns a result of injury (i.e. 10% of all admissions); 60.6% 
were males. Males bad more injury admissions in all age groups excep1 for !hose over 65 years where 69. I% 
were female. The elderly had the h.ighesl age specific admission rme (23.5 per I ,000) followed by 15-24 nge 
group (20.2 per I ,000). The main injuries were due to falls (44. I%), 'jamming/striking' injuries (23%), road 
traffic accidents ( 12.5%), and poisoning (7.3%). Limb Eraclure was the most common cause of admission 
(32%) followed by head injury (23.7%). 

Children, predominantly males, under 5 years accounted for abou1 one 1enth of admissions. Ne:u-ly half were 
injured due to a fall. with head injuries most likely 10 result Children (5·14 years) accounted for aboul a 
sixth of admissions. Tbe 25-64 age group accounted for 35.7% of admissions. They were admiued mainly 
due to falls (35%) resulting in limb fracture (27.6%) and bead injury (21.5%). 

Poisoning led to 6,683 hospital adm.issions. The majority. 64.2%, were between 15-44 and 990 (14.9%) 
under 5 years. The main poisoning agents were psychotropic medication and antipyretics; 5.2% were 
admitted due to a.lcobol poisoning; 84% of adm.issions were due to medication. 

Home injuries impacted mostly on children under 5 years and the elderly. Of the elderly inju.red at home 
three quarters were female. The main cause of injuries at borne were poisoning and faUs (about a third each); 
62 dcalhs wete du.e to injuries a1 home. 

Admission due to RTA's primarily affec1ed males (67%) and young to middle aged adults. Head injury was 
the main reason for adm.ission (44.&%). Mos1 RTA's were due to car accidents. though 12% were pedesuians 
and 8% pedal cyclisls. Fifty two patients died in hospilal due to RTA injuries. 

Cbildren and teenagers had most accidenls in the summer months. No seasonal variation was evident among 
adults. 

Sentinel Diseases'Conditioos 
Certain diseases and conditions in animals and in humans can act as sentinels to a lert us to the presence of 
environmental phenomena lhat threalen human health. The prevalence of certain conditions. such as astbma. 
in a community may be indicative of adverse environmental changes or possible unexpecled beahh e!Tects 
from what are olherwise perceived as positive social or environmental developments. 

As an.imals are orten more acutely exposed to ambient environmental fac10rs 1han humans significant 
deterioration in their health can act as a useful early warning system of environmenlal deterioration. Rtlevanl 
data on animal health were nol available. 

Biological Effects 
It is sometimes argued thal some contemporary chemical and electrical technologies, despite their obvious 
and significant benefits. have an adverse effect on human biology that is not immediately manifest in any 
illness profile. Health care systems are structured to give a prc-eminence 10 treating identifiable disea.~es and. 
it is argued. fail 10 take adequate account of lhe adverse biological changes allegedly caused by 
contemporary technologies which roay precipitate tbese diseases. It is sometimes represented by various 
imen:s1 groups that these alleged chronic biological detco:iorations can result in irretrievable damage to the 
hum:m species. h is also, perhaps more frequently, argued 1hat such negative biological effects precipitate 
specific dtseases such as cancers and allergic diseases. 
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Chapter 3 - Existing Responses 

3.1. Introduction 

There are !line Governmem Departments involved at a policy level in providing environmenral health 
services. The following is a brief outline of the relevant responsibilities and key priorities of these 
Departments. (Departments such as Department of Education and Science and the Department of Justice, 
Equality and Law Refonn also have significant operational roles in environmental health). 

3.2. Departmen1 of Health and Children 

3.2.1. lntroduction 
Tbe Department of Health and Children has overall re.~ponsibility for the development of health policy and 
for the planning of health services in Ireland. 11 is divided into five divisions. each representing a key area of 
the Department's work. In addition. cenain offices are, for various reasons. outside the divisional structure. 
The General Register Office operates as an executive unit of the Department, providing a regist:ration service 
to tbe general public. 

There are eight health boards, established under the Heallh Act, 1970, and these are che statutory bodies 
responsible for the provision of health and personal social sen•iccs in their functional areas. l n addition. a 
number of specialist agencies have been established to addre.~s particular needs or to provide particular services. 

The voluntary sector also plays a vital role in the delivery of bealtl1 and personal social services. Voluntary 
agencies range from major hospitals and national organisations to small community-based support groups set 
up in response to local needs. 

3. 2.2. Mission Statement: 
.. In a pormership with the providers of health core, and in cooptration with other governme/11 
departments, stattttory and non-statutory bodies, to protect, promote and restore the health and ·well
being of people by ensuring that health and personal social sen·iccs are planned. managed and delivered 
to achie•·e measurable health mui social gain and pr01•ide the optimum rewm on resources invested." 

3.2.3. Relevant Objectives of the Department 
In addition to supporting the Minister the key relevant objectives of the Department of Heruth and Children 
are: 
+ to plan !he macegic development of services, Lhrough partnership and consultation with health boards, 

Lite voluntary sector, other relevant government departments and other interests; 
+ to encourage the attainment of cbe highest standards of effectiveness, efficiency. equity. quality and 

value for money in the health delivery system; 
+ to strengthen accountability at all levels of the health service; 
+ to encourage the continuing development of a customer service ethos in the delivery of health services; 
+ to opcimise staff performance, training and development; 
+ to represcm the Irish interest in European Union. World Health Organisation nnd other international fora 

relating to health mnners. 

3.2.4. Environmental Heu.lth 
EnvironmenUtl health areas for which tbe Department has direct rcspon~ibility are as follow~; 

(i) Tobacco Control 
The Oepanmcm is responsible for regulating the marketing of tobacco product~ and generally for the 
Governmem's tobacco free society programme. The Department has embarked on a comprehensive 
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review of its wbacco free society policy aQd will publish a separate document on this mnller. Our 
tobacco free society policy is central to our environmental health programme. 

(U) Food Safety 
Food safety is a (unction shared with a large number of Government bodies and Departments. No 
specific records are kept on the number of deaths associated with food poisoning but the increasing 
supply of international m<~?ufactured food stuffs combined with the emergence of BSE has precipitated 
a review of this area. 

The Government decided to establish an executive agency under the auspices of the Department of 
Health and Children with the responsibil ity of coordinating the inspection and enforcement of food 
safety laws, The Food Safely Authority of Ireland was established in 1997. 

(iil) Infectious Diseases 
The Department has responsibility for the control of infectious diseases under various public health 
Acts. These responsibilities are discharged on a day to day basis by the health boards and includes 
preventative programmes such as the immunisation programme. 

(iv) Control of Drugs 
The Department established the lrisb Medicines Board in 1996 as an independent s tatutory body to 
regulate and supervise the marketing and sale of products that have or are purported to have medicinal 
properties. In 1997 there were 6,370 admissions to bospilal due to poisoning by drugs. medicaments 
and biological substances. Of these admissions, 2,283 were due to accidental poisoning. In 1994, the 
late-~1 year for which figures are available, poisoning by drugs, medicaments and biological substances 
accounted for 75 deathS. 

( ' -) Poisons 
The Department has a Poisons Council which is cbarged with advising the Minister for Health and 
Children on aU aspects of poisons. The Council bas inier alia responsibility for reviewing the toxicity of 
tobacco products. There is an established regulatory function under the Poisons Act and Regulations. 
Certain poisons may only be sold through licensed pharmacies who maintain registers of the sales and 
are required to satisfy themselves abouttb.e bone fides of the purchaser. Enforcement is vested in the 
health boards. 

3.2.7. Th e Health Boards 
Health services are delivered by eight health boards and a number of regulatory agencies who in tun! engage 
a wide and diverse variety of groups and organisations in the provision of these services. ln relation to 
environmental health, the health boards are directly responsible for the enforcement of control of poisons, 
tobacco legislation and food safety. 1n addition. they provide an agency service for the local authorities and 
for other Government agencies and Departments. These arrangements are quite diverse, ranging from water 
testing, assisting tbe local authorities in the investigation of social housing needs where there may be 11 

specific health or social dimension, to the opening of graves and exhumation of bodies. 

Departments of Public Health have been established in the health boards. These departments are still going 
through a developmental phase. Among other dulies they are charged with developing epidemiological 
profiles of their communities. They are, inter alia, required to monitor the health effects of pollution related 
diseases and to liase with other agencies in this work. 

The environmental health area will benellt from the establishment of an all Ireland Institute of Public Health. 
A National Disease Surveillance Unjt is also being established to coordinate and optimise disparate 
surveillance systems which existed and to funher develop tl1ese. 
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+ Health Boards and Local Government 
A number of ambig:uilies exisl concerning the relationship between the health boards and the olber local 
authorities. The health b9ards, in common with the sanitary and housing authorities, come under the 
broad umbrella of local government, though they are not, of course. managed in the ~ame way and their 
boundaJies extend beyond dte scope of a single local government area. The manner in which the health 
boards grew within this framework h~s caused some ambivalence about their role vis. a vis, local 
authority services. For example, there is a common presumption among the public that the health boards 
have authority to inspect and regulate the sanitary authori.ties, and in some instances, the housing 
authorities. 

This fragmentation of local government has been exacerbated by the evolution of other national 
bodies with autonomous local administrations aod by the changes in financial structures in local 
government. 

+ The Planning Process 
Health boards have no explic-it staEU!ory function in the plannin,g process. Prior to the creation of the 
health boards the County Medical Officer was an integral part of the system of local planning. 
However, following the establishment of the health boards as separate legal entities this important 
health input into the planning process was not vested in tbe boards. Many of the social and health 
problems encountered by the health services and indeed the education service and the criminal justice 
system. are rooted in. or at least exacerbated by inadequate buil.t environments. The involvement of 
health boards through a consultative process under the Local Government (Planning and Development) 
(No. 2) Regulations, 1997 is a recent positive development. 

+ The Agency Approach 
Water and sanitary servkes are provided by the sanitary authority. Monitoring of these services occurs 
in a number of different ways. In many instances the health board provides staff on an agency basL~ to 
conduct testing and to advise the authority. The involvement of the health boards is at the discretion of 
the County Manager. This is usually referred to as the agency agreement 

3.3. Department of Environment and Local Government 

3.3.1 Mission Statement 
"Tire Department aims to ensure i11 parmership wirh a srre11gthened IO<:al govemmellt system and with 
ir.f specialised agencie$· that Irela11d has a high quality environment where infrastmeture and amenities 
meet economic, social ar1d environmental needs a11d where developmell/ is properly plan11ed a11d 
.wstaina/)/e." 

3.3.2. Overall Objectives 
+ The Department will ensure that the concept of sustainable development is reflected in the 

formulation and implementation of it~ policies impacting on the natural or built environment and will 
promote the adoption of a similar approach by other Departments and agencies in the public and private 
sectors. 

+ In developing and implementing its policies, the Department will suppon and develop the capacity of 
local government to deliver a comprehensive range of quality services and will seek to enhance and 
strengthen the local democratic system. 

+ Through its role in areas such as infrastructure, service provision and the regulatory process, and in the 
per~pective of sustainable development, the Department will seek to optimise its contribution to 

economic and social progress. 
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The main policies/functions of the Department are:-

3.3.3. Water 
Under EU Directives and national legislation a wide range of measures regulating drinking water. surface 
water, sewage discharges. dangerous substances in the aquatic environment, nil rates. bathing water aud 
groundwater were inll'oducect Tbe primary function relating to public health is to ensure that drinking wnter 
satisfies EU standards. ln addition, policies seek to prevem pollution/contamination of the aquatic 
environment generally and, where pollution occurs, to ensure that appropriate remedial measures are taken. 
The management and implementation of the water services capital investment programme is carried out by 
the Department. The main objectives of the programme are; 

+ improvement of the water quality 1n public and group water supplies in I ine with the requirements of the 
Drinking Water Directive; 

+ increasing the proportion of urban waste water treated in accordance with the Urban Waste Water 
Directive; 

+ ending dumping of sewage sludge at sea; 
+ eliminating serious river pollution; 
+ reversing and minimising eutrophication of lakes and rivers. 

3.3.4. Road Safety and Tl:affic 
The Department is responsible for ensuring optimum :tnd safe use of the public road network and improving 
road safety. Its functions include road traffic legislation, road safcry. regulation of traffic and parking 
including IJ"affic signs and speed limits. 

The Department has responsibility for vehkle testing, a measure which will improve tbe vehicle tleet from11 
safety/acc ident perspective and also improve its quality as regards emissions of pollutants to air. The 
Department also has responsibility for testing and licensing drivers. 

The Depanment cbairs the High Level Group which assisted io the preparation of 'The Road to Safet/ the 
Government Road Safety Strategy 1998-2002 which was published in July 1998. The group also included 
the National Roads Authority. the National Safety Council, the Department of Justice, Equality and Law 
Refonn, tbe Garda Siochana and the Irish Insurance Federation. 

3.3.5. Planning 
Tbe planning and development system exists to facilitate development within sustainable pauems of 
settlement and trdllspo11ation. Equally, it aims to foster the environment and amenities (including the natural 
and built heritage) and promote the efficient use of land and infrastru<' tu.re. It is a vital tool in achieving 
sustainable development and it must be seen to operate in a fair and open manner. The physical planning 
system is directly operated by the local authorities and An Bord Pleanala. The Department's role is to provide 
the essential legislative framework and policy guidance while seeking to minimise the regulatoty burden and 
cost of the system. Urban Renewal policies complement the planning system and provide financial and other 
incentives to underpin planning policies such as reversing urban decay, maintaining the vitality of too.:n 
centres and reducing the pressures for suburban developmenL The generaJ thrust of the Department's work m 
the planning area over the next two years or so is dictated by the commitments in An Action Programme for 
the Millennium, Pannersllip 2000 and Sustainable Developme/11: A Strategy for Ireland. 

3.3.6. Building Control & Environmental Health 

The Depanment is responsible for framing national building conll'ols and overseeing the implementation of 
such conll'ols by local authorities and hannonisation of European Union construction product standards. 

3.3. 7. Housing 

The Depanment's policy is to enable every household to have available an affordable dwelling of good 
quali1y suited to its needs, in a good environment. and as far as possible at the tenure of its choice. The 
general principle is that households who can afford to do so should provide housing for themselves, with the 
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aid of the liscal incentives available. Households unable to house themselves from their own resources 
depend on a range of social housing options This range includes local authority housing, rented housing 
provided by the voluntary housing sector, shared ownership etc. In addition, the Supplementary Welfare 
Allowances scheme operated by the health boards with funding from the Department of Social, Community 
and Family Affairs assists certain, generally unemployed, households with their housing com by providing 
rent and mortgage supplements. 

3.3.8. R ousing Priorities: 
+ To maintain social housing output at a level appropriate to needs and resources. 
+ To promote the conservation and improvement of the public and pri vate stock. 
+ To continually develop arrangements for better service provision to homeless people. 
+ To implement an integrated and coordinated National Strategy to provide for the accommodation needs 

of Travellers. 
+ To oversee and maintain an appropriate and sustainable national housing programme. 
+ To facilitate bome ownership for the greatest number of those households who desire and can afford it 

through an appropriate mnge of fiscal and other measures. 
+ To develop and maintain a framework for an efficient private rented sector as an essential part of tbe 

housing system. 

3.3.9. Air Quality and Noise Pollution 
The Department devises policy and frames legislation penaining to air and noise pollution and transposes 
relevant EU legislation into Irish law. rt ensures that regulatory systems and mea.~ures are in place to comply 
with the established emission targets and environmental standards. The local authorities and the EPA are the 
implementing agencies. Vehicle emission controls. environmental fuel standards and ambient air quality are 
also included under regulatory measures. One noteworthy policy measure was the banning of the marketing, 
sale and distribution of bituminous coal in restricted areas of Cork and Dublin duong the 1990s on public health 
grounds. These bans have been extended t:o Limerick City, Wexford Town. Arklow. Dundalk and Drogbeda. 

3.3.10. Waste Management 
The Dcpanment has overall responsibility for developing policy in waste management in Ireland. However it 
is emphasised that waste management is the responsibility of the polluter and enforcement is vested both in 
local authorities and in the EPA. 

3.3.U. Environmental Protection Agency - E. P.A. 
ibe Environmental Protection Agency has a broad range of statutory functions related to envi ronmental 
protection, many of which would have a relevance to environmental health considerations and objectives. 
The Agency has a staff in excess of 170 most of whom have technical backgrounds e.g. engineers, chemiMs, 
laboratory staff. In addition to its headquaners staff in Wexford. the Agency has five regional inspectorntes 
based in Cork, Dublin, Monaghan, Castlebar and Kilkenny. The A.gcncy has prepared a corporate plan 
covering the period I 998-2000. This plan is reviewed on an annual bnsis tO accommodate achievements and 
emerging priorities. 

Note: Subsidiary and Nutlonal Agencies 
Many of the duties traditionally vested in a general way in local government have over the years been 
subsumed into national organisations $Ome of which have their own loenl administrative offices. New 
obligations and policy developments have also evolved over time and where the parent government 
department was not served by a local authority within the local government network new orgaoi~ations wen: 
established and their boundaries were determined by their own internal dynnmics. 

3.4. Deparlmefll of Et~terprise, Trade 011d Emp/oyme111 

3.4.1. Mission 
"Tile De1XJrtmem of Emtrpl'ise. Trade and EmpltJ)'IIItllf i.r respon<i/Jit for promming comflttiti•ww.rs in 
tile eL·orwmy and for creating o fa••ot.rahlc dimate for tile rretllion of S(/j-s~tstalnin,q tmplu)'mem." 
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The Dcparlment works to monitor and improve the environment for business by ensuring that the framework 
of law, regulation and Government policy promotes effective company performance and both public and 
business confidence. 

The Department is also responsible for promoting measures which serve to improve and upgrade the 
motivation, the qualifications and the flexibility of the labour force. 

The Department has responsibility for the protection and safety of people at work. This re;ponsibility is met 
by the National Health and Safety Authority. 

3.4.2. The National Authority for Occupational l:lcalth and Safety 
The National Authority for Occupational Health and Safety or the Health and Safety Authority (HSA) as it is 
more commonly known was established in t989 and is concerned mainly with the safety. health and welfare 
at work of those in employment and of the self employed. lt is also concerned with the saCety. health and 
welfare of those who might be affected by the work activities of others. 

The Authority has statutory responsibility for the enforcement of a wide range of occupational safety and 
health legislation in areas such as Agriculture, Construction. Manufacturing, Fishing, Education, Health 
Services, Local Government, Offshore Oil and Gas Operations, Mjning and the Chemical Process Industry. 
Transportation of Dangerous Substances and Classification, Packaging and Labelling of Dangerous 
Substances and Preparations. 

11 is also responsible for the provision of an extensive advisory service on occupational safety, health and 
welfare mauers including areas such as mach inery safety, chemical safety, biological safety, noise and 
ergonomics. Support is provided to organisations such as the National Irish Safety Organisation and to 
educational institutions such as Universities providing the Diploma in Safety, Health and Welfare and the 
Masters in Safety, Health and Welfare. 

+ Operations Directorate • the largest directorate deals with 
I. Manufacturing Industry · excluding chemical manufacture 
2. Constr.uction Industry 
3. Agricultural Industry (including Forestry) 
4. Education 
5. Health Services 
6. Recreation and Leisure Industry 
7. Offshore and Mining Industry 
8. Retail and Office "Business 
9. Fishing and Fish Farms 

+ Specialis i Services Directorate - deals with 
I. Chemical Processing and Storage 
2. Regulations on major accident ha7Mds of cenain industrial activities 
3. Occupational hygiene 
4. Hazardous substance assessment 
5. Toxicology 
6. Packaging and labeling of dangerous substances 
7. Transpon of Dangerous Substances 
8. Chemical Weapons 

+ Medical Ser vices Directorate - deals with 
I. Health hazards in many work sectors 
2. Follows up on diseases in the workplace including contact with GPs and hospitals 
3. Advice to workers 
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4. Advises on health surveillance and hazards 
5. Performance of medical examinations 
6. Provision of medical witness suppon where necessary 

+ Legislative Affairs Directorate- deals with the introduction of new legislation and codes of practice and 
the review of existing legislation. It also deal~ with the application ofEU Directives lO the Irish context. 

+ Information Directorate 
Provides information on occupational safety and health to thr public using the most up-to-date 
technology. it organises seminars and produces pamphleL• and video recordings on relevaDI matters. 

The Authority liaises with the Environmental Protection Agency in a number of areas such as authorisations, 
substances processing, emissions/discharges, incidents, en(orcement, and planning. The Authority consists of 
a tripartite board representing the social panners plus a staff of 119. 

3.4.2. Statement of Priorities 
Priority areas such as ConstrUction, Agriculture and Manufacturing will continue lO get special attention. New 
priority areas will be identified as they arise e.g. Health sector and Transpon sector. The Authority will 
continue to establish and suppon task forces in priority areas as appropriate. These will be broadly 
representative of all the main organisations concerned with health and safe!)' within eacb sector in the country. 

3.5. Office of Public Works 

3.5.1. Mission 
The function of the OPW is to deliver propeny. construction and procurement services in a timely, cost· 
effective and high quality manner so as to contribute to customer and Government objectives. 11 operates 
architectural and engineering services, project and property management and maintenance. The OPW in its 
operations in the built environment is aware of the need to take account of human environmental health 
factors in its operations and is committed to the highest standards in this area. Since Environmental Health 
comprises those aspects of homan health and disease that are determined by factors in the environment the 
OPW's expenise in the Buih Environment reflects its commitments in this area and it will conduct its affairs 
to reflect Government Policy in this matter. Structured contact arrangements with other representative and 
professional bodies are being set up. 

3.5.2. Statement of Priori tie.~ 
The priority areas are in Propeny Management and the Built Environment. tbese will be specially targeted. 
When carrying out risk assessments areas identified will be prioricised. As in the pn<t. the professional 
capacities within the organjsation will bt avai lable to Government Departrnenl~ and agcnc:ie&. 

3.6. Department of Agriculture and Food 

3.6.1. Mission 
''To develop tire agriculture and j()()(l sectors in o man nu wlrich will maximise their rontribmlnn to the 
economy and to s11staitwble employmt/11, while pr01erring the environment. ada•onrin~: j()()(/ .rafety and 
animal Malth and we/fort'. and promoting rural devtlopmem." 

3.6.2. Functions or the Department 
In carrying out its mandate, the Oeparlment undcnakes a variety of functions includong policy advice and 
development on all areas of Depanmental responsibility: representation In antcmational. c'pecially EU. and 
national negotiations: development and implementation of national and EU schemes in suppon of:-

agriculture: 
food: 
rural development and rural environment: 
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monitoring and controlling aspects offood safety: 
control and audit of public eKpenditure under its control: 
regulation of the agriculture and food indus!l'ics through national and EU legislation: 
monitoring and controlling animal and plant health and animal welfare; 
monitoring and direction of state bodies engaged in the following areas;-

rcsearch, training and advice; 
market development and promotion; 
industry regulation and development; 
commercial activities; 
direct pt-ovision of support services to agriculture and food. 

ln the context of a National Environmental Health Action Plan the focus of the Department of Agricui1Urc 
and Food is in the areas of water quality, food quality and animal healtl1. 

3.6.3. Water Quality 
A number of schemes operated by the Department of Agriculture and Food arc designed to minimise the 
impact of agriculture on water quality in rivers and lakes . These are 

the Rural Environment Protection Scbeme(REPS), 
Conu·ol of Farm)'ard Pollution Scheme(CFP), 
the Farm Improvement Programme(FIP) and 
the Erne Catchment Nutrient Management Schetne(ECNMS). 

These schemes are designed to prevent the pollution of wate r by nutrients and animal wastes through 
provision of adequate stOrage capacity and proper waste disposal practices. The 1993 CAP reforms included 
more environmentally friendly farming practices such as REPS which has been very successful with an 
uptake by 24% of farmers. The European Commissions Agenda 2000 CAT Reform Proposals have indicated 
that in the future agricultura l paymentS wil l be more closely linked with environmental conditions. There 
will be a greater onus on fanners to carry out d1eir activities in accordance with environmental farm plans. 
The overall effect should be a reduction i.n water pollution f rom agricu lt ural sources. One of the central 
objectives of REPS is to redress the deterioration or water quality in rivers and lakes caused by excessive 
inputS of phosphorous as evidenced by the Environmental Protection Agency's repon on Water Quality in 
Ireland 1991 -1994. It is now understood that much of the diffused pollution from agricultural sources is 
caused by run off from land whic h bas received applications of artificial fertiliser in excess of the 
phosphorous needs of crops and pastures. The application or artificial fertiliser will have to be reduced on 
such lands. 

That report recorded an increase in slight and moderate pollution in rivers from 21% to 28% while 18% or 
lakes surveyed were found to be polluted. However in the case or serious ly polluted watercourses the EPA 
established that agriculture was the likely cause of pollution in only 28% of these cases. The problem is, 
therefore, nor just one for the agricultural sector but also for the indusll'ial and domestic sectors. 

A Code or Good Practice to Protect waters from Pollution by Nitrates was published jointly in July 1996 by 
the Depnnrnents of Agriculture and Food and the Em'ironment and Local Government. The Code prescribeS 
methods to prevent or minimise the pollution of water by nitrates by adopting certain farm waste and nutrient 
management techniques in the storage of organic wastes, s ilage, dungstead and farmyard manure and soiled 
water. The Department of Agriculture and Food wi ll continue to publicise and recommend adherence to the 
Code in conjunction with Teagasc and the Regional Fisheries Boards. ln addition a revised General Code of 
Good Agricultural Practice has been prepared. 

3.6.4. Food Quality 

The Operational Programme for Agriculture, Rural Development and Forestry 1994-1999 identifies as n 
priority the improvement of the quality of production of primary agricultural produce in accordance with the 
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highest environmental S\311dards. Limiting the use of pesticides and encouraging the spread of organic fanning 
is included under REPS. Generous aid is available to those converting to or already operating organic standards. 

Improvements have also been made in C:he regulation of plant protection prQducts and pesticides. The 
objectives here include the replacement of less eoviroomentaUy friendly pesticides, improvements in storage, 
handling, use and disposal. 

Residues in ~nimals of illegal substances are tested for on an ongoing basis and offenders pursued by 
Departmental officers. The success of this approach can be seen in the results for the 1997 testing programme: 
of a total of 229,866 tests in 1997. the number of samples tested as positive amounted to 923 (0.4%). 

A system of veterinary controls is operated in meat and poultry plants to ensure that unfit and diseased 
animals are removed from the food chain. The(e is an ongoing system of meat and meat product sampling. 
Plants must be licensed and comply with EU standards. 

There is a Dairy Hygiene Scheme to help upgrade facilities for pl'()iluction of milk in a hygienic manner. 
Milk sold for human consumption must comply with EU standards for dairy farms. 

3.6.5. Animal Health 
A number of disease era<)ication programmes mainly involving TB and Brucellosis are in oper.!tion for a 
number of years and have evolved into a comprehensive system of identification and control of animal 
movements. Compoutld feed stuff for animals is also controlled including inspection of premises and 
sampling of productS. 

3.7. Department of PubUc Enterprise 

3.7.L Introduction 
The Department bas responsibility (or policy in the area of energy, transport and telecommunications and 
oversees a number of state agencies in this area. It is committed to ensuring that policy for all of the sectors 
for which it has responsibility is environmentally responsible and that its implementation complies with 
environmental protection requirements. The Department is also committed to actively working with other 
Departments for those purposes. 

3.7.2. Mission 
"To promote the provision, developmem a11d regular ion of comperitive. safe. secure and high-quality 
services as well as optimum asset utilisation in the tra1uporr. energy, communicasions and earllt 
resources sectors.1

' 

3.7.3. Energy 
The Department is a shareholder in four agencies in this area 
• Bard Gais 
+ Bord na M6na 
+ Electricity Supply Board 
+ Irish National Petroleum Corporation 

Within the overall policy of developing reliable efficient suppli~s nt competitive ~riccs the Department is 
commined to ensuring environmentally acceptable energy producuon and consumpltQn. 

This includes 
+ achieving appropriate targets for greenhouse gn.~ emissions 
+ use of renewable energy resout-ces . _ . 
• in conjunction with the Radiological Protection Institute of Ireland (RPII) addrcssmg ts,ucs ansmg 

from the storage and disposal of nuclear wa~tes. 
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The RPU provides advice ro the Government, the Minister for Public Enterprise and other Ministers on 
matters relati11g to radiological safety. The Jnsti\Ule's monitoring programme measures mdioactivity level~ in 
air. on the ground, in live sheep and in a range of samples from the seas around Ireland. The prima!)' 
objective of the monitoring programme is to assess the risk to the lrish population arising from radioactive 
contamination. The. programme also enables a slate of readiness to be maintained so that a rapid and effective 
response can be provided in the event of a nuclear emergency. 

The RPTT also administers a licensing system to regulate, restrict or prohibit the custody. use. importation, 
storage etc. of radioactive substances. nuclear devices and irradiation apparatuses. 

3.7.4. Transport 
Public tr.mspon consumes fur less fuel and accordingly c<>ntributes far less to air pollution than other forms 
of transpon .:elative to the number of passengers and quantity of freight transpotted and distance travelled. It 
is estimated that buses and trains conswne two 10 five times less fuel per passenger kilometre or tonne 
kilometre than cars and lorries. Accordingly. in overall terms public transport plays a positive role in Hmiting 
emissions harmful to health such as NOx, VOCs and particulale matter. ln this regard, the high priority 
which is given to investment in public transpon under the Operational Programme for Transport 1994 -1999 
can be expected to produce further benefits. 

3.7.5. Telecommunications 
Recently concerM over the possible health effects of Electromagnetic Field (EMF) exposure has increased 
greatly. This ooncern encompassed both the general public and its elected representatives in both local and 
central government. The number of enqrriries being received by the various Government departments and 
agencies dealing with EMP- related maucrs has reached an all time high. 

Over half of all enquirie-~ centre on mobile phone ma~ts. Only 5% of enquiries are concerned with the phones 
themselves. Most of the other enquiries raise problems associated with overhead electrical power Hnes and 10 

a lesser extent transformers and substat.ions. Nearly all enquiries relate to the purchase or construction of new 
homes .. The remaining EMF problems, wblle small in number, are the most time-consuming. These include 
problems ass<>eiated with major extensions to our electricity transmission grid where proposals to construct a 
new transmission line are often mer with objections from environmental groups. It is worth noting that a 
Health and Safety Gu ideline was adopted by the Departments of Health and Children. Environmem and 
Local Government, and Public Enterprise. lt is also worth noting that the industry have been granted cenain 
exemptions relating to planning procedures to facilitate the erection of antennae subject to them complying 
with international s<lfcry standards. 

The main organisational developmenL~ over the last twelve months have hecn:-
• The establishments of an inde~pendent Office of Telecommunications Regulation. which among other 

things, will be responsible for licensing all telecommunications masts and monitoring public exposure 
to RF radiation. 

• The publication of guidelines for siting telecommunication masts. with particular reference to mobile 
phone base station towers. 

3.7.5. Statement of Priorities 

Energy 

• To ensure that energy is supplied safely to consumers and that energy consumption and production is 
carried out in an environmentally acceptable manner. 

• To minimise the emissions of greenhouse gases and other pollutants, both by clean generation and by 
sustainable consumption levels in all sectors. 

• To maintain local air qualjty and limit and reduce the Irish contribution to regional and global 
environmental problems. 
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Transpor1 
• To reduce environmental' m pact, mmimise emissions of pollutants and reduce and mana~e tmnsport 

waSte. 
+ To enhance social well-being by rcduc111g heallb risks and noi.~ nuisance. 

3.8. Deportmelll of Tourism, Sport and RecreaJion 

3.8.1. Mission 
The Oepartment"s mission is: 

"To contribute to tht' uonomic arrd social prognss t)f/rish rtKitty by de•·•loping. a sustamahle tourism 
sector which champions hi RI• standards i11 marketing, SUI' tee quality and product dtl'elopmmt; an 
OC/11 e cultuu in sport and rt•creation irrcluding tM adri~l·ement of sporting exullente; and, an 
mlwnad partnership approach to local dewlopmeut K 11/r 11 particular emphasis on impral'mg the 
quoliry of life of communities characterised by high lt•·els of Jllt'ial depri>·otion." 

3.8.2. The Department's Role 
The Dcpanmem of Tourhm. Sport & Recreation (OTSR) wu~ e;cablbhed in July 1997 from functions 
and staff previously spread over five olber Depanmcnts. The Department provides a rMge of SCI'\·ices 
relating to tourism. spon. recreation and local development includmg; 
• lbe provision of information. guidance and clarificatron on policy in lbe tounsm, spon, recreation 

and local development sectors; 
• the review of such policy mduding as!>l!>>ment of proposals for policy change operating 

Departmental schemes and programmes such ns the Spon.~ and Recreational Facilitie~ Programmes 
(National Lonery Funded) and the scheme for recognbed Notional Governing Bodic> of Sport etc.; 

+ providing information and clarification to lbe various implementing agencies on EU-supported 
programmes co-ordinated by the Department. such a\ the current Programmes for the Tourism 
Sector. Local Urban and Rural Development and the Urban Initiative (1996 • 1999), to facilitate 
•mplcmentation and monitoring of progms in nccordance with lbe terms agreed with the Ew-opean 
Commission; 

• liaison between the Government & Bord Failte, CERT. Shannon Development, the Irish Sports 
Council, Area Development Management Ltd.(ADM). National Drugs Strategy Team etc.; 

+ the provision of advice. ;.ccrctarial and administrative support tO the Minister nnd Minister of State 
to assistlbem in meeting their "a tutory and parliamentary obligutions. 

The Depanmcnt and Bord Failte are acutely aware of the Importance of a good clean environment to 
the funhcr development of toumm. From 30 CD\ ironmenta.l health pel"opecti•e some or the key \trength> 
of Irish tourism are a quiet isla.nd with a relaxed pace of life. the ab-.encc of mass toumm and Jn un\poiled 
environment. his recogni~d that a balance is requited bet-..etn consenation and de,elopmcntto marntarn 
this The Operational Programme for Tourism makes pro' "'on for all development> to comply wnh the 
be\1 environmental standards. The Department is rcprc,entcd on the Green Networ~ of Go•ernmeot 
Depnnments. 

3.9. Deportment of Marine and Nat11ral Resources 

3.9.1. General 
The marn areas of responsibrht) relating to envu-onmenul health are protccuon of thr marine cmrronment. 
includrng the coastal zone and estuanc,, and rnland water\ from pollution. !>.lfCt) of fhh for human 
cnn,umption. safety of marrtime transport and contrOl of atmo,phenc pollution by 'h'Jl' and m1nrng 
activnie;. 
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The Department is responsible for pollution control measures in marine and inland waters ns provided under 
the Dumping at Sea Act and the Sea Pollution Acts (which give effect to the OS PARI London Dumping 
Convention and Marpol Convention. respectively) and the Fisheries Acts. 

Safety of maritime transport is regulated under the Merchant Shipping Acts and the Department provides 
search and rescue services at sea. 

The Sea Fisheries Control Division has responsibility for the safety of tlsh nod shellfish for human 
consumption. Monitoring is carried out on an on-going basis through the production swge to placement on 
the market. Parameters include sensory, microbiological, viral, chemical, radio nuclide and biotoxin. Similur 
checks are also carried out on fish imports. 

The DepartmenL liaises with the UK Aulhoritles on the monitoring and management of chemical dumpsitel 
and dumping of radioactive waste in waters around lreland. A Task Force was established in 1997 to assess 
the data on past dumpings of radioactive wastes in thelrish Se;o and to advise on its impact and any measures 
necessary for protecting marine life and human health. 

The State's rights in minerals and minerals extraction are protected under the Mineral Development Acl~ 
1940 to 1995. New mines al~o require licences or permits under some or all of the Planning and 
Development ActS (local authorities and an Bord Plc.anala), Water Pollution and EPA Acts (local authorities 
and SPA). Health and Safety and Welfare at Work Act (HSA) and Waste Act (local authorities and EPA). 
These control systems provide regulation of effects on the environment whether airborne or waterborne. 
whether from substances used and generated or from activities. New mines must also produce a closure plan 
covering rehabilitation of the site especially following premature closure, and a bond or capital sum to 
finance it a.~ pan of the permitting process. 

Current licencing terms for offshore oil exploration/exploitation operations aim to protect the marine 
environment in accordanc-e with international standards and procedures. 

3.9.2. Radiological Protection Institute of Ireland 
The Institute which comes under the aegis of the Department of Public Enterptise has 5 cbemistsfphysicists 
and 4 technicians who. inter alia, carry out important monitoring of fish and the marine environment generally. 

Over the next few years the Department will keep under review all current policies and procedures in 
accordance with inrernntional conventions to which it contributes and will introduce/amend legislation as 
necessary. 

The transport by sea of radioactive substances and the existence or dumpsites with such wastes in the Irish 
Sea will receive special attention because of the possible impact on public safety and health. 

'111e Department envisages greater liaison in the future with public health interests particularly in relation to 
the safety or fish and shellfish for human consumption and safety at beaches genemlly. 

Other areas for which the Department has responsibility and which will continue to receive top priority 
includes the safety of shi1>ping. protection of marine and inland waters from pollution and the ~ustainable 
management and development of coastal zones. 

3.10. Departme/11 of Finance 

The Department of Finance's roles includes the overall mnnagemcni of the supply services budget from 
which most of the resources expended on environmental health arc derived. The Department is also 
~sponsible for the ta~ation s trategy in relation to products such as tobacco, motor fuel and cars whicb 
ampact on environmental health measures. 
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1n addition to grant aid under EU Structural Funds a new tax regime is now available to the year 2000 for 
expenditure on controlling pollution on farms. Under this scheme. a special Year I allowance of 50% of 
expenditure incurred on necessary pollution control measures will be made available up to an expenditure 
limit of £30,000. The balance of expenditure will be written off in accordance with the normal wear and tear 
allowance of 15% per annum for the next six years and 10% in the final year. The Scheme will also require 
that farmers adopt a nutrient management plan in order to protect and improve the quality of our water 
resources by minimis ing nutrient losses from agriculture. 
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Chapter 4 - Environmental Health Systems 

4.1. Introduction 

In identifying a structure for looking at environmental health we identified three c lusters of environmental 
health systems where investment. security and quality assurance arc essential to developing and sustaining 
good environmental health protection. Sustaining and developing these systems should be, in our view, the 
focus for Government actions. In our introduction to each cluster we have sought to reflect some overall 
sense of priorities. These clusters were identified as:-

Primary Systems 
+ 'Land 
+ Water 
• Air 

Heahb Care Systems 
+ Tobacco Controls 
+ Food Safety 
+ Infectious Diseases 
+ Contemporary Diseases 
+ Pharmaceuticals and Poisons 
+ Radiological Protection 

Social and Economic Systems 
+ Waste Management 
+ Agri-Chemicals 
+ The Work Place 
+ Built Environment 
+ Accident Prevention 
+ Product Safety 

4.2. Primary Systems 

4.2.l.General 

(i) Overriding Priority 
These primary systems address the core env ironmental media. (land, air, water). The efficacy of me 
Health Systems and the Social and Economic systems are contingent on these systems being protected 
as nn over riding priority. 

The main constituent systems are discussed in the following paragraphs. The principal threats to our 
primary systems are defined as:-
+ Pollution from human and animal waste. In the case of animal waste the excess use of antibiotics 

and consequent residues in the slurry spread on the land poses a particular threat to infectious 
disease control. 

+ Air pollution from vehicles, indusrry and domestic heating systems. 
+ The excess use of pesticides and fertilisers also pose a particular threat 

Human health is critically dependent on maintaining quality primary systems. The overall priority for 
environmental health must, therefore, be to maintain an adequate level of investmenl in our primarY 
systems. h is our view that within this priority cluster tbe safety of our water supplies should take 
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precedence. In saying litis we are conscious that our water cours~s are hugely dependent on the proper 
and balanced use o[ land. The Department of the Environment and Local Government has developed 
effective strategic~ to achieve this priority objective. The Depanrnem of Agriculture and Food and the 
Department of the Marine and Natural Resources have also identifiable strategies to address the 
protection of our water supplies. The Environmental ProtcctiOJl Agency has an overriding remit to 
monitor and report on water quality. Apart from the Depanrnents of Public Health in each health board 
there is no specialist health structure dedicated specifically to monitoring the impact on human health of 
these primary systems and their pollutants. 

(li) Shared Research 
We are not aware of any programme of shared research or of any deliberate system of engaging two or 
more of the parmers in environmental healtb in multidisciplinary research in !reland. The EPA provides 
a national monitoring service and publishes extensive information on the quality of primary systems in 
Ireland. 

(iii) Shared Decision Making 

• 

Decisions tend to be taken separately by eacb instirution on an internal basis. In relation to policy and 
legislation most of the initiatives are European Union based. The EU decision making process tends to 
be incremental and necessarily complex in itself. While cenain EU countries have developed effective 
internal systems of consultation Ireland does not as yetltave an adequate system of interdepartmental 
consultation in place. 

Decision making at operational level tends to be equally focused internally though in the case of the 
health boards and local authorities there is significant engagement through a system of agency services. 
These operate at the discretion of the local authority. Health boards do have the authority in relation to 
infectious diseases to intervene as necessary. Where the manager of the sanitary authority identifies a 
need for medical advice be engages the county medical officer ( an officer of the health board) • 
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4.2.2. Land 

(i) Partnership Profile: 

Deparlm~nl Nature of Professions Existing Subsidiary 
lnYolvemeot Partnership Agencies 

Platforms 

Environment and Policy. Engineers Green Network, Local Authoritie.,, 
Local Government Regulatory, Coll)]1ar EPA. 

Excculive. An Bord Pleannlo 
Financial. 

Ueahb and Children lnfluence Public Health llOOC Health boards. 
Doctof, Food Safety 
EHO. Auth.ority of Ireland. 
Analytical Chemist'i 

Agriculture and rood PoUcy, Influence. none Teagasc 

Marine and Natural Policy. Regulatory. Engineers, OOI')e Coilltc 
Resources Chemists 

F' lllllll<C Economic Policy. none 

OPW Policy Executive. Engineers, none 
Architects 

AnsCulture Policy. Engineers none 
Gaelteacht 

(ii) General 
No one Depanment has exclu.~ive responsibility for land policy. The main threat to human health arises 
where land is contaminated by hazardous waste arising from industrial and social activities. General 
land use planning is primarily the responsibility of local authorities and is subject tO the planning 
legislation of the Department of Environment and Local Government. Regional authorities have a 
coordinating function generally. 

The Department of Agriculture and Food offers leadership in the management of agriculture land and 
the Department of Mari.ne and Natural Resources are responsible for managing land used for forestry 
and the shorel ine. The Office of Public Works regulates the use of all state owned property and the 
Department of Ans, Culture and the Gaelteacht arc responsible for the Gaelteacht areas and the islands. 
For the most part these Departments are focused on the management of land in the context of tbe 
panicular economic or social sectors of direct concern to them. 
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4.2.3. Water 

(i) Partnership Profile: 

Otpartmtot Nature of ProCessioos F:d!;tinJ! Sulmcllary 
Involvement Partnership Agtncles 

Plotfonns 

Environment and Policy, Engineers Green Network. Local Authontle. 
Local Government Regulatory, Combat 

Executj\e, 

Rnancial 

Health lllld Children Policy. - Public Health none Health ll<wd_, 
Regulatory. Doctor. Food Safety 
Execuuvc Set'\• ice, EHO. Authonty ot Ireland. 
Provider. Analytical Chemi~t~. 
loOueocer. Microbiologist$ 
Crisis Management 

Man ne and Natural Policy, Engineer:>. Central Ftmenes 
Rewurcc:' Regulatory. Cbcmist> &cud. 

Execuuve, ~brine ln'lluu. 
Crisis Management ' RPII. 

I BIM 
Agr;cuhuro and Food Policy Teasasc 
Finance Economic Policy Met Offtee 
Trodc Enterprise ond Industrial Policy 
Employment 

OPW Policy Exeeut.tve Engineers 

(li) General 
Probably one of the greate't contributing factors to the imrro•e=nt of public bealth throu&bout the 
world has been the realisation that water can be a vehtde for tbe transmission of man\ dt~>. Hence 
the provision of potable water to all human populations became an aspiratioo of aU ~le ant.:reMed to 

tmpro'tng environmental hc~lth. However. in par;lllcl with the emergence ofthts rrali..auon ha. abo 
come an increased induslriali•ulion of society as well ns nn Intensification of agricultural practtces 
where, in many instances, water i~ viewed as a means to di;po.e of wru.tc of all forms. 

Human eAposure to waterbome contaminants (microbiolo@kal or chemical) can occur ~<hen eating 
contaminated fLSh. consuming contaminated drinking water oc \Wtmnung in conl<IIIUnated water Wau:r 
contaminated with o;ewage can cause a varlet~ of di~o;e~ 'u•h ., hepatiu•. dy<entel). ra.,tromte>Lin;al 
tnfecttons. fever, and ear infections. Otbcr pollutants '""h tL\ men:ury and PCBs '"b1ch a.:cumula.., or 
bma.:cumulate in fisb can {!t\C rise to an increa>ed ri~l. partJ<.ul3rly for the de,·eloptnJ h~C'tu' El<cc\S 

nttrdte' in water can also po!>C n serio11~ threat to vel) young chtldrto caUSlllg anemia 

Re,ponbibility for water quality untl pollution prcvenuon re•t wtlh a number of DeJ101Ut1ent\ Jnd their 
agencies (Depanment of Environment and Local 00\'ernment. Department of F.nlcrprl'c and 
Employmenl. Department of Health and Childrtn Depanmentuf Marine and Natural Rc,ource' and Ill<' 
Ofltcc of Public Worbl. 
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4.2.4. Air (Ambient and Indoor) 

(i) Partnership Profile: 

Department Nature of 
Involvement 

Environment and Policy, 
Local Gove.mmcnl Regulatory. 

Executive, 
Financial. 
Crisis Manage!ll()nl. 

Health and Children Policy (tobacco), 
Regulatory (tobacco). 
lnflueocer 

Public Enterprise Policy (radiation), 
Regulatory 

Finance Economic Policy 

Enterprise and Industrial Policy 
Employment 

(11) General 

Professions Existing 
Partnership 
Platforms 

Engineers Green Networl,:, 
Connlrar 

Public Health none 
Doctor, 
El:lO. 

Physicists, 
Chemists 

Subsidiary 
Agencies 

Local Authorities. 
Irish Energy Centre. 
BPA 

.Health Boards. 
Food Safety 
Authority. 
Pois<>ns Council 

RPfl 

The health risks associated with air pollution are well known. Allergens, especially those containing 
biological material, volatile organic compounds which are emitted from cleaning agents, adhesives 
paints. dry-cleaning liquids and wood preservatives, and nitrogen oxides and carbon monoxide are. afler 
tobacco smoke. the most common indoor contaminants. (We spend about 90% of our time indoors). 
Allergens are known to cause or aggravate conditions such as asthma, and Other upper respiratory tract 
diseases. Volatile Organic Compounds can cause a wide variety of problems from minor irritation of the 
nose. eyes and throat to more serious et'fects such as cancer. 

Nitrogen Oxides while most commonly found outdoors can also occur indoors from inadequately 
vented heating systems and from tobacco smoke. They cause or aggravate aslluna and other upper 
respiratory tract diseases. Carbon monoxide may also <~CCumulate indoors as a result of inadequately 
ventilated heating systems. Depending on the dose this gas, which is odourless, can be immediately 
fatal. 

Ireland is a recently emerged nation in relation to its industrial development. Transport and energy 
consumption play n major role in this development and these <~re the two main sources of air pollution 
in thi< country. 

While air pollution knows no boundaries and while [re land has a responsibility globally in relation 
to global warming and the emission of greenhouse gases, our main focus at this time is on national 
and local action in relation to the control of pollutants. Point source emissions, mai nly from 
industri~l proccs~es, are controlled by the EPA through systems of integrated pollution control 
hcences. There is now strict control on the emissions from industries. with the EPA pursuing, 
tht·ough their licensing procedure. the continual reduction of polluting emissions over the period of 
the licence and the 'ubstitution at the process s tage of polluting substances with less harmful 
>Ubstances. 
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4J. Health Care Systems 

4.3.1. Genernl 

(i) Background 
During the latter part of the 19th Century and the first hnlf of th is century health care sy~tems were 
focused on the management of epidemic discao;c.~. There was con~iderable investment In cnvlronmenUll 
improvements and with this invc~tmenl. coupled with the development of vaccines and more effective 
treatment therapies. these traditional diseao;es were brought under con1r0l. To the last thiny years health 
care developments have fo<:used on the provision of modem acute hospitals and on the development of 
new phannaceutical technologies. lreland now has a health care system comparable to any dc•·eloped 
country. 

Funber improvements in human health and life expectancy are possible though it i~ unlikely that the 
established acute interventions will provide this outcome. The future development of health care 
systems will have to focus more on preventive measures and on risk abatement through behaviour 
modiJication and through better management of the environment if the.<;e outcomes are 10 be achieved. 
The health services have begun this phase of development by investing in better heahh promotion 
programmes and by the development of Public Health Dcpanmeots in the health boards. 

Rc~ponsibility for Health Care Systems is shared het,.een the Department of Health and Children, 
the Department of Public Enterprise (radiation), the Department of Marine and Natural Resources 
(food). the Department of Finance (tobacco and alcohol) 1md the Department of Agriculture and Food 
(food). 

(li) Shared Research 
We ure not aware of any programme of shared research or of any deliberate sy>tem of engnaing two or 
more of lbe partners in environmental health in multidi~iplinary research in Ireland. The EPA have 
engaged with the health boards on specific studies, and the Food Safety Authority of lreland. recently 
established. brings a variety of professional disciplines together to focus on food safely. 

(iii) Shared Decision Making . . . 
Decisions tend to be taken 0cparately by each instituuon on on internal baSIS. There " llltle d1rect 
engagement by sectors outside their own specific fields in policy or _regul~tory all'aif\. Health 
involvement in other public policy sectors is minimal even in nreas of d1rect '"'crest (c.g tobacco 
taxes). Decision making at opcratlonaltevcltends to be oquolly focused inte~ally though Ill the case of 
the health boards and focal authorities the inclusion of elected local autbonty representnuvcs on each 
health board creates a political integration with local government. The bealtll board~ are alo.o a o;erv,cc 
provider to lo<:al authorities in the areas of social housing, water t.e~ting and other mane~ 
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4.3.2. Tobacto Controls 

(i) Partnership Prome 

Department Nature of 
Invoh·emcnt 

Environment and Policy, 
Local Government Regulatory, 

(indoor air qualijy) 

lieall:b and Childr<:n Policy. 
Regulatory 

Fmancc l:!conomic and 
Tax.ation Policy 

(ii) General 

Prof~ions E~sting 

Partnership 
Platforms 

Engineers Green Network. 
Comhar 

Public ~leahh none 
Doctor. 
EHO 

Subsidiary 
Agencies 

Local Authorities, 
EPA 

Health Boards 

Tobacco smoke is an environmental hazard in two respects. Firstly the -'!rnokc itself is highly toxic when 
directly inhaled by the individual and secondly the side stream smoke is a hazard to those in d1e vicinity 
of the smoker. The prevalence and \'isibility of tobacco products in our environment creates a powerful 
inducement to children to experiment and betome addicted. In addition w specific health measures, 
emerging policy on indoor air quality will address l)lis issue generically. 

In some rc.~peets tobacco is regulated by the Department of Health and Children and by the Department 
of Finance. it is sold freely through all retail outlets who, since 1961. do o.ot require a licence. Smoking 
i~ currently prohibited by law in a number of public areas and facilities, particularly in locations where 
people congregate and socialise. and in public offices. The promotion and marketing of the product aro 
also regulated. Advertising of tobacco products on television or in cinemas is prohibited and tne amount 
of money which can be spent on other forms of adverti~iog is capped. Spon&orship by the tobacco 
industry is severely cUJ1ailcd. 
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4.3.3. Food Safety 

(i) Partnership ProJile 

Department Nature or Prortss~ons Exi•tlng 
lnvotvemt'nt Subsidiar} 

Partnership i\afllcles 
Platrorms 

EnYiron:mem and Policy, Engineer. Green Xctwork, 
Local Govenunent Rcgulotory, Loc•l Authoritte,\, Chcmi,ts Comh(lr EPA E:xecutivc, 

(G~10l 

llealth and Chlldren Policy. Public Health none Health Boards. 
Regulatory. Doctor, Food Safety 
Executive. EHO, 
Management Analyucal Chemi~t.<. 

Aolhoroty 

Microbiologist<. 
Veterinary 

Marine and Policy, Marine Engioccr;. 
NaturaJ Resources 

oooe Central Ft~heries 
Regulatory. Physici<L<. Board, 
Executi'e Chemi'<l.< Mannc lrutitutc, 

RPII 
Agriculture and Food Policy Executive Vel~>. none Teaga-c 

Inspector> 
Public Emerprisc Policy. Chcmhls none RPII 

Regulatory. Physicist\ 
Executive 
(radioactive 
cnnlaminalion) 

Touri•m and Sports Policy, ·- Bord Patlte 
Executive 

Fi11nnt"C &onomic Policy. Customs Officials none State l.oborntory, 
Regulatory( alcohol) Re,•enue 
E•ecurive (alcohol) Uxnffit<\IOriCD 

Justice. Equality Regulatory (alcohol) Gurdai none Gatdai, 
and Law Rcfonn Executive (alcohol) Court.< 

(ii) General 
Food standards have a significant impact on ~n.·ironmen!AI health. The all yeu round 'UJ!ply of frr,h 
wholesome food ha.~ heen a prime contributor to the present ~Uit~ of health of the population 

~ood can also present risk.~ to human health both through microbial or chemical contamJnatinn and. le" 
lrlcly: through the presence of radioactive materials. NotwithstAndmg the ri\ks assoctated "'"h 
~sttcrde~. udditivc~ and vcterinury residues. the largi'St ri>k to health in the food III'Ca stem> from poor 
thct choice~ and inappropriate nutrition. especially the over consumption of saturated fat<, and alcohol 
abuse. 

The variou• control\ on alcohol manufacture and sales has reduoed the incidence• of alcohol poisonmg 
by adulterated products. The controls on retail outlets (pubhc house> and olf license,) ai\O ha\e the 
rx>tential to contribute to moderating alcohol abuse .. hich i> a major cau_..e of <o~:ral .00 heJith le<> 
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4.3A. ' 'Traditional'' or Infectious Diseases 

{i) Partnership Profile 

Departlll~nt Nature of 
Involvement 

Environment and Policy. 
Local Government Regulatory. 

Executive, 
Financial. 
Crisis Management 

Health and Children Policy, 
Regulatory, 
Executive, 
Service Provider. 
lnHuencer, 
Crisis Management 

Agriculture and flood Policy Elxeculi ve 

Finance Economic Policy 

Enterprise and Industrial Policy. 
Employment Regulal(>ry, 

Executive 

(ii) ~neral 

Proressions lSxisting 
Partnership 
Plalfonns 

Sanitary Engineers 

EH Os. none 
Public Health 
Doctor.; 

Vets. 

Inspectors 

I ospec.tors 

Subsidiary 
Agencies 

Local Authoritie&. 
EPA 

Health Boards, 
Food Safety 
Authority 

Tcagasc 

. HSA 

The major vectors for many traditional diseases are polluted water, unmanaged sewage and adulterated 
food. Overcrowding and poor housing conditions are also primary contributors to the spread of these 
diseases. The environmental controls which address these concerns are largely vested in the sanitary 
authorities, (clean water, managed sewage systems, overcrowding, water and sanitary requirements in 
buildings) and in the Health and Safety Authority (safe and san itary working conditions). Health 
officials provide a support service for the sanitary authoritie~. The health services provide an acute 
response to disease outbreaks. they provide a tracking service for these outbreaks and they deliver mass 
immunisation programmes. The health board's public health doctors have wide ranging powers to 
address possible cau.~es of infection a.nd to order appropriate remedies. 

Environmental interventions are also vested in a number of Departments. For instance, the regulatory 
functions of commercial Departments often take health implications into account, e.g. secure packaging 
of food, sanitary working conditions. etc. This distinct environmental health responsibility is sometimes 
not completely distinguishable from the economic and developmental role of these Departments. Many 
of the new laws on consumer protection and on. product specification are guided by a determination on 
how the product impacts on human health. · 
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4.3.5. Concemporary Diseases 

(i) Partnership Profile 

OtpartrMnl Natu~or 

Involvement 

Environment and Policy. 
Local Government RegultUory. 

Executive. 
Financial 

Health and Children Policy, 
Regulatory. 
Executive. 
Service Provider. 
lnOuencer. 
Crists lmervenlion 

Agricuhure and Food Policy Executive 

Finance Economic Policy 
En«erpnse and Industrial Policy. 
Employment Regulatory, 

Executive 

Public Emerprisc Policy, 
Rcgulawry 

(ii) General 

Profts.Sioas Existiuc 
Partnersllip 
l'llllfo111111 

Engineer. Green Network. 
Comhar 

Public Heallh none 
Doctor, 
EHO. 
Analyttcal Chenus«s. 
Microbiologt>l> 

VeiS. 
InspectOR 

Inspector> 

PhysicbtS 

Subsidiary 
Apllrios 

local Authon11e.. 
EPA 

Health Boocl>. 
Food Safe~y 
Authon1y 

T~asc: 

HSA 

RPII 

Apan from the systems described io this repon there are a variety of medical and scienufJC \tructures 
and ~ystems directed at understanding and addressing illness in general. We have identified etposure to 
tobacco smoke, and locations of high risk for personal accidents, as the primary areas "hoch are 
~enable to the type of remedial and preventative environmental actions en•isaged on this rcpon. We 
dtd not consider it appropriate, nor were we qualified. to discuss or evaluate the wide variety of Olher 
factors involved in contemporary diseases nor to addrc~s such issues as the genetic •er\us en>tronment 
debate. Por our appraisal on Tobacco Controls and Accident Prevention please see the relevant S)"ml> 

and recommendations. 
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4.3.6. Pharmaceuticals and Poisons 

(i) Partnership Profile 

Department Natu.reof Professions E:<isting Subsidiary 
{nvolvement Partnership Agencies 

PlatforOJS 

Environment and Policy, Engineers Green Networi(. Local Aurhoritie.<. 
Local Government RegUlatory. Combar EPA 

Executive. 
Financial 
Crisis Management 

Health and Cllildren Policy. Public Health none . Health Boards. 
Regularory, Doctor, Food Safety 
Executive. EHO. Au01ority, 
Service l'rovider Analytical Chemists. ~'1edicines Board. 
Crisis Management MicrobiologisL< Poisons Council 

Agricullure Policy Executive Pharmacists/ Teaga.«C. 
Chcmbts Medicine.< Board 

Finance Economic Policy 

Enterprise and lndusltial Policy 
Employment Ex.ecullve 

.. (11) General 
The Jrish Medicines Board established in 1996 is an independent statutory body. It regulates and 
supervises the marketing and sale of medicinal products intended for use on humans and veterinary 
products for animals. The Department of Health and Children also has a Poisons Council whic!l is 
charged with advis.ing the Minister for Health and Children on all aspects of poison~. The Council has 
inter alia responsibility for reviewing the toxicity of tobacco products. Certain poisons are sold through 
pharmacies where a record is kept of the sale and where the pharmacist is required to satisfy hi msclf as 
to the bone fides of the purchaser. 
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4.3.7. Radiological Protec:tion 

(i) Partnership Profile 

Jkparlmenl Nature or Proressions E•ktlng Sub81diary 
lm•olvemenl Par!Jit ... hip A~tnd<!i 

Platronns 

H~~hh and Children Pohcy. Medical Ph)'>lci'L'· oono Health Boards. 
RegulaUlf)'. Rodiologhts Medical Crouocol. 
Exe,:ut.-e Dental CoullCII. 

En\'ltonmcnl and Policy, EngJJ>eCI' Local Authotille> 
Local Government Regulatory, 

(Radon) 

Finance Economoc Policy 

Publio Entcrpoi"" Policy. Physicists RPIJ 
Regulatory, 
ExecutJve 

I 

(iil General 
Radiation is w.ually di,·ided tnto '"o categories ,.iz 

lon"ing radiation, and 
Non-ioni>ing radiauon 

(Ill) Ionising Radiation 

llv) 

lon isi~g radiation is a natural pan of the earth and all forms of life have been exposed to thi~ kind of 
mdoauon from the beginning. In geneml. people are exposed to the same level of rodiauon \\orldwide. 
The one exception is radiation emitted from Radon ga;. Radon is a naturally occumng ga' 
con~entrating in cenain type; of geological formation<. With the de•elopment of bencr tn\ulatioo 
stgmficant pocket~ of radon can gather in enclosed areas lt t> thought that prolonged e•po'ure to 
~dtation emining for thi< gas may contribute in some wa) to the development of C31k.--er>· liJl efT e..'! that 
•~ known to be e~acerbated by tobacco smoke. 

~nd\)n protection measures were announced by the Mini~tcr for the En' ironmeot and Loc:al Governrncnt 
'" D~cemher. 1997, as part of an upgraded package of building controls. The~c mea~ures are being 
rcquued for all new dwel lings on which work commences nn or after I July. 1998. The e.tcnt of the 
measures will depend on whether or not the new dwelling> are loc.1ted inside or outside 3 hi&Jl Radon area 

Re;ponsibtlity for monitoring radon and Laking remedial a~uon lies with the O.:p.tnment of Public 
Enterprise who acts through the Radiologtcal Protection Institute of Ireland (RPfil. A new -cheme nf 
remedtal works for high ri\k areas has been developed and will be admintstered by the RPn. 
Occupational exposure to rodiation is monitored by the RPII. The o.:panmeot of Health and Children 
hns "''pon>ibility for reguluting the u>e of rJdiation for medtcal purpose.< (Xray). 

We arc also exposed to radiation through burning ro1sii fuels, medical radiation and the u>e of 
radioactive material~ in medicine. Under ordinary conditions the aggregated e~po,ure from the..: level\ 
do not exceed normal background exposure. 

'Ion Ionising Radiation 
'Inn tono;ing radiauon ts dl\ tdcd m to two categories 

I,) Light and ultta violet radiation. and 
2·> Electncal and magnetic fields. 
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l). Light and ultra violet light in particular pose a threat to human health because of life style changes. 
Prolonged exposure for tanning purposes is common. Light coloured skin types common in lreland 
are very susceptible to caoccr from the sun" 

2.) In relation to electrical and magnetic fields there appears to be some concern among the public that 
adverse effects on human health arise from this technology. This technology is used extensively in 
our everyday lives and is widely used in the health care sector. 
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4.4. Social and Economic Systems 

4.4.1. General 

(i) Diversity 
This cluster of systems is the most diverse. There are significant social and economic systems in place 
which foster and protect environmental health in a variety of direct and indirect ways. There are, 
therefore, limitations in trying to identify common fearores or values. 

(ii) Shared Research 
We are not aware of any programme of shared research or of any deliberate system of engaging two or 
more of the parmers in environmenllll health in muhidiscipUnary research. Bodies such as the ESRI. and 
NESC focus on socioeconomic characteristics of our society and Lhls often brings them into areas such 
as social housing and bcahh inequalities. The focus of these inquiries is economic rather than 
environmental health though there is. of course. significant overlap. The focus of the Health Research 
Board is on medical science. 

(iii) Shared Decision Making 
Decisions tend to be taken separately by each institution on an imemal basis. In relation to policy and 
legislation eminating from the European Union the decision llUlking process tends to be incremental and 
necessarily complex in itself. While certain EU coumries have developed effective internal systems of 
consultation Ireland does not have the resources at the necessary level to do this. 

Decision making at operational level is equally focused internally though in the case of the health 
boards and local authorities there is significant engagement through a system of agency services. Thc.«e 
operate at the discretion of lhe local authority. Health boards have the authority in relation to sources of 
infectious diseases to intecvene as necessary. 
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4.4.2. Waste Management Systems 

(i) Partnership Profile 

Dep&rtmenl Natunof 
Involvement 

Environment and Policy, 
LocaJ Govemrncnl Regulatory. 

Executive, 
Financial 

Agriculture Policy Executive 

Finance Economic Policy 

Enterprise and Industrial Policy. 
Employment Regulatory. 

Bxcculivc 

(ii) General 

Professions Existing 
Partnership 
Plaltorms 

Engineers Green Network. 
Comhar 

Vel$ 

PhysicisL< 

Subsidiary 
Agenci<S 

Local Authonties. 
EPA 

Tonga.sc 

RPn 

Waste management objectives are designed to minimise waste production, encourage recycling and 
energy recovery wbilst ensuring safe and nuisance-rree management and disposal so as to protect the 
health of workers/handlers and the pub I ic and safeguard the environment. 

Ireland has ccnain EU and international obligations both current and upcoming. The Maasu·icht Treaty 
sets out the objective that the prudent and rational utilisation of natural resources is the background 
agains1 which raw malerials usage and their wastes must be managed. Considerable development 
appears nece.~sary in the area of waste managemcnl. Responsibility for waste management will have to 
be fully integrated into all industry practices and the costs of waste management fully internalised into 
its cost base. This is patticularly e~sential for hazardous waste (including ctinical waste). An incl'fccrual 
waste management system will result in the ptimary systems being adulteraled and public health being 
compromised. The overall priority area for development in this cluster is, therefore, in our view, 1he 
waste management system. 

The Deparumem of Environment and Local Govern men! has prin1ary responsibility for this area but the 
integration of waste management practices into our economic systems means that the commercial 
Deparuncnrs will have to lake distinctive leads in this matter. 

(ill) Categories of Waste 
Waste can be categorised into domestic/commercial. industrial/hazardous, agricuhur•l and nuclear. 

(a) Domestic/Commerdal Waste 
lo Lreland more than 90% of domeslic/commcrcial wasle is disposed of by land filling wbicb 
U'llditionally has given rise to considerable nuisance and environmental health problems/risks to: 
• air 
+ water 
+ soil 
• food 
+ public nuisance via tires. vetmin 
+ scavenging birds 
+ windblown refu~cniuer 
+ ny tipping at entrances 
+ noise 
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+ leachate from a tip can contaminate ground/surface wruer and soil. Leachate generation, 
common in a wet climate sucb as Ireland's, continues for years after closure of a facility. It 
should also be noted that total ronuioment of leachMe produces toxic cffiucnts for disposal; 

+ the production of methane gas can give rise to toxicity problems aod odour offences in the 
locality as well as contributing to the Greenhouse effect: 

+ illegal dumping and lirter from non-biodegrndable packaging are also a problem. 

(b) lndustrial/Haz>~rdous Waste 
Due to our relatively low level of industrialjsation, Ireland has 001 had the same scale of problems 
as some of our European neighbours. Much of the waste is re-exponed under contract back to the 
original supplier. Tb.is will continue to be a viable approach with all supply companie~ being 
forced to rake cradle-to-grave responsibility for their ptoducts. 

(c) Agricultural Waste 
Irish agricultural waste is equivalent by volume to sewage waste produced by 68 million people. In 
Ireland it is, for the most pan, recycled by land spreading. Farmyard manure and slurries are an 
important component of soil fenility management. Tb.is recycling is, however. not without its 
problems of over~upply of nutrients and consequent water pollution/enrichment effects and 
complaints of odour nuisance. 

(d) Radioactive Wa~tc 
There is very liulc radioactive waste io Ireland. The policy of "cradle to grave'' management of 
radioactive products requires supply companies to dispose of this waste in accordance with RPII 
guidelines. 
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4.4.3. Agri Cbe.micals 

(i) PartDershlp Profile 

Department Nature of 
ln•·olvelnent 

Eovironment and Policy, 
Local Government Regulatory. 

Executive, 
Financial 

Health alld Children Policy Eli;ecutive 
(residues in Food) 

Agriculture and Food Policy EJ<;ecuti ve 

Finance Economic Policy 

(ii) Gi!neral 

Professions Existing 
Partnen;hip 
Platforms 

Eoginecn; Green Network. 
Comhar 

Analytical Chemists 

Various 

Subsidiary 
AgencifS 

Local Authorities 
EPA 

Food Safecy 
Authority, 
Heahh Boards 

Teagasc 

Agri chemicals (including pesticides, fungicides etc .) vary significantly in their potency and toxicity. 
They are regulated by Lhe Department of Agriculture and Food and are distributed through commercial 
systems. Retailers are not licensed and there is no upper limit on the volume of sales to an individual 
user. These are important technologies in modern food production: a production system which ensures 
all year round supply of good quality food. They are essential in maintaining the current scale of 
agricultural productioQ. 

Phenoxy herbicides are tbe most commonly U$ed pesticides of which 70() tonnes per annum of active 
substance is used. 'fbis accounts for <)ne third of the total quantity of plant protection products used 
an.nually in lreland. Dithiocarbamate fungicides (200 tonnes per annum) are the next most commonly 
used plant protection product. Usage of organophosphate and carbamate insecticides amount to 70 
tonnes annually. Organophosphatcs work by dL~rupti.ng the nervous system of the pesi. They have the 
same effect on people. Acute exposure can result in nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, diarrhea, muscle 
twitching wbile very high doses ean result in paralys is and death. Carbamate pesticides are thought to 
be less harmful. 

Exposure can occur in a number of ways, u~ually through residue in foods and through airborne or 
water borne exposure. The risk of accidental ingestion by children is also to be considered. 
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4.4.4. Safety In the Work Place 

(i) Partnership Profile 

Dtpartmtol Nature of 
lnvolv~meol 

Environment and Regulatory 
LocaJ Government 

Agriculture and Food Policy 

Finance Economic Policy 

Enterprise and Policy, 
Employment Regulalory. 

Executive 

Public Enterprise Policy, 
Regulatory 
(Radioactive waste) 

(ii) General 

Professions Eslsting 
Partnnsbip 
Platforms 

Engineers 

Inspectors Board membership 
Medical Doctors ofHSA 

Pbysicists 

Subsidiary 
Agencies 

Local Authorities 

Teagasc 

HSA 

RPU 

People do not have a real choice about whether they wish tO stay io their particular work eoviroomtW 
or not. If they want to continue in employment therefore, they would have to accept, subject to the law, 
whatever risks are present in the wod<place. 

The general specifications for buildings used as work places including fire safety standards must 
comply with all relevant statutory reqt~irements. These standards provide a general safe context for 
employment (i.e. they reduce the risk of the building falling down or going on fire while also ensuring 
adequate sanitary services and ventilation are installed). 

The Department of Enterprise and Employment require specific safety statements for each place of 
employment and impose a variety of conditions on work environmentS. Standards demanded by private 
insurance companies are also influential. The Health and Safety Executive provide an effective 
monitoring, advisory and enforcement system. 
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4.4.5. The Built Emironment 

(i) Partnership Profile 

Department Nature of 
Involvement 

EnvironmenL and Policy. 
Local Government Regulatory. 

Executive. 
Fmancial 

Health an<! Children Se.rvil.-c Provider 

Finance Eoonomic Policy 

OPW Public Buildings 

(ii) General 

Profes.~ions Existing 
Partnership 
l' lolforms 

Engineers Green Network. 
Comhar 

Public Health 
Doctor. 
EHO 

Architects. 
Engineers 

Subsidiary 
Agencies 

Local Aothoritie>. 
EPA. 
BordPieaonla. 
Irish &ergy Ccnuc 

Health Boards. 

Modern lifestyle brings with it new environmemal health hazards in everyday living and in places of 
entertainment i.e. dance halls. cinemas, swimming pools, heahb centres. licensed premises, etc. The 
connection between housing and health has long been recognised and a substantial volume of 
legislation has been enacted over the years which has resulted in a very high standard of housing in the 
modem world. 

It is worth drawing specific attention to the fact that development plans are sent by each planning 
authority to a variety of agencies including to the National Authority for Occupational Safety and 
Health and the health boards (Sec 21(1) of Local Government (Planning and Development )Act. 1963: 
Article 5 of the Planning and Development No 2 Regulations 1997 refers. Environmental Impact 
Statements are also sent to the heal rh boards where a development may have an effect on public health. 

(ill) Social Problems and the Built Environment 
Poor or inadequate built environments are most frequently cited as primary causes of health and ~ocial 
problems. While this view may be controversial, it is thought that better urban planning combined with 
effective remedial work can contribute significantly to the abatement of anti social behaviour and to the 
illness and personal problems that people so often present with at doctors surgeries. Adequate housing 
in a safe. life enhancing environment is a primary prerequisite for good health. 

(iv) Noise 
Noise pollution unti l quite recently has not been perceived as a major issue. However, the EU in its 
review of ils 5th Action Programme has put it to llle forefronl as a priority issue. Over 20% of tl1e EU 
population ( 80 million people approx.) are exposed to noise levels higher then those recommended by 
the WHO. Currently, the EU is in the process of drafting a directive on Noise Control and a green paper 
is current ly circulating for comment. Noise as a nuisance arising from a premises can be dealt with 
under the EPA Act 1992, sec I 06 - I 08. 

Responsibility for the built environment lies primarily with the Department of Environment and Local 
Government and its agencies. The Department of Justice. Equality and Law Reform aod the Gardai 
have responsibility for legis lating. and for enforcing, respectively, the licensing of licensed premises. 
dance halls. etc. 
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4.4.6. Accident Prevention 

{I) Partnership profile 

~partment Nature oC 
Jnvolvemenl 

Environment and Policy. 
Local Government Regulatory. 

Executive. 
Fmanciall 
Crisis Management 

Justice, Equality Prevention and 
and Law Refonn Crisis Management 

Health and Children Crisis Management 

Agriculrore and Food Influence 

Finance Economic Policy 

Enterprise and Policy, 
Employment Regulatory, 

Executive 

Public Enterprise Policy. 
Regulatory 

{ii) C'.encral 

Professions Existing 
Partoersblp 
Platforms 

Engineers Green Network. 
Comhar. 
National Safety 
Council 

Gardai 

various Major Accident 
. Plan 

lnspccto!ll 

TransPQn Planning None 
Physicist< 

Subsidiary 
Agencies 

Locn! Authorities. 
National Safety 
Council, 
National Roads 
Authority 

Heailb Boards 

Teagasc 

HSA 

RPD 

In most sectors there are safety or accident prevention systems wbich yield valuable results in lives 
saved and disability averted. Continued invesnnent in these systems are critical. In particular systems 
which address road traffic accidentS are a priority. Responsibility for road traffic accident prevenuon is 
vested in the Depanmcm of Justice. Equality and Law Reform (Traffic Management by Gardai), in the 
Department of tbe £n,;ronment and Local Government {Building and road safety via the local 
authorities and t11e National Roads Authority) and the Department of Public Enterprise (public transport 
policy). 

The promotion of measure..~ such as education relating to prevention of road. fire. and water accidents 
generally via the National Safety Council and other bodies is also critical. 

The Department of Enterprise and Employment is responsible for accident prevention at work (via 
Health aod Safety Auth01ity) and the Department of Public Enterprise is responsible for prevention of 
radiological accidents. The Oeparnneot of Health and Children provides and Accident and Emergency 

treatment service. 
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4.4.7. General P roduct Safety and Standards 

(i) Partnership Profile 

Department Nature of Professions 
ln •oh·ement 

Finance &'Onomic Policy 

Ente!prise and Policy. ln.spectornle 
Employment Regulatory. 

Executive 

Health and Children Executive EHO 

(ii) General 

Existing 
Partnership 
Platforms 

None 

Subsidiary 
Agencies 

Office of Consumer 
Atfairs. 
Notional Standards 
Authority 

Health Boards 

The Department of Enterprise and Employment is primarily responsible for product (non foodstull) 
safety. 

The Office of Consumer Affairs provide,.~ a watchdog service for consumers and the National Standard~ 
Authority of Ireland defines and enforces a wide range of product specifications. Enforcement is 
sometimes vested in the health boards and in other agencies. 

One very signific-ant consequence of the Ew-opcan Union's Internal Market is that products which may 
be lawfully sold in any one member state are. in general, legally saleable in all member States. Though 
there are derogations from this princjp!e permitted the condJtions attaching are onerous and so, 
increasingly, we are dependant on the EU Commission to ensure that products traded on the l.rish 
market are safe. 

Product safety is addressed in a body of law involving many legal instruments and it would not be 
possible for this group to review this. Most government departments and agencies are engaged in some 
capacity in building this legislative framework. The processes are well strucrured. The scope and 
complexity of tbese laws combined with the pace with which they are sometimes proposed, makes 
effective interdepartmental consultation difticult if not impossible. We arc unaware of any definite 
interdepartmental system of consultation on Enropean law making, in contrastlo the process of enacting 
domestic laws in Dail Eireann. 

Many products in everyday use contain a variety of chemicals wbicb may, when aggregated, pose 
varying degrees of threat to human health. We feel that this phen01nenon needs to be addressed and 
more information developed by suitably qualifted public heahh specialist~. 
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Chapter 5- Discussion 

5.1. The Terms of Reference 

In our discussions we have noted the dependency of imponant environmental health ~ystems on a number of 
different Government Departments and their agencies. While there are many issues which are being pursued 
by each of these agencies and while there is considerable scientific debate about individual areas we did not 
feel that our terms of reference required us to review or evaluate these matters. We concentrated on 
identifying some basis for determining how a partnership approach could be developed and how that process 
could be directed in a way that would add to, rather than disrupt. the imponant work of these bodies. 1t 
would be helpful at this point to remind ourselves of the terms of reference given to the working party:-

"To advise the Minister for Health and Children Qn the development of a mulli-sectoral pannership at 
local, national and professional levels in rhe field of environmental health. and to foster policy and 
executive cohesion. ro assist in the development of a "National Environmemal Health Action Plan." 

We have sooght to confme ourselves to making recommendations which arc in keeping with the termo of 
reference. We expect that new partnerships in environmental health will yield vu lunble synergies in the 
shared task of protecting human health in an increasing challenging eovironmenL 

5.2. Setting Priorities 
Partnerships in environmental health will be more effective if there i~ an agreed set of priorities. We believe 
that the factors which affect mortality and morbidity should fom1 the basis for such priority setting. This 
premise leads readily to the conclusion that ou.r efforts for environmental actions should focus on five key 
area~ viz. 

• 10 maintain existing gains in the control of traditional diseases: 
• to promote a tobacco free society. (contemporary diseases); 
• to reduce accidcms, especially road traffic accideniS, (contemporary disea.'\Cs); 
• to be better informed about environmental toxicology (contemporary disea.')es); and 
• to expand our capacity to independently evaluate risk and to promote a social consensus on a 

balanced understanding and response to environmental risks. (traditional and contemporary 
diseases). 

We wish to underline the many health and social benefits that we currently enjoy from existing 
environmental health systems which need to be maintained. e.g. water and food safety codes, public lighting. 
traffic control, waste management systems, air quality through pollution prevention measures, etc. The 
effective operation of these systems is contingem on there being enough resources available to suppon them. 
Economic prosperity is. therefore, a fundamental pan of our environmental h~alth systems and s~ould not .be 
viewed simply as the source of environmental problems. The problems assoc1nted Wtth economzc prospenty 
are far more manageable than those associated with an impoverished and underdeveloped economy. 

It is also important to note that in c~nain critical sectors where pu~lic health is sever~lr_c~nllenged but ~bere 
emiro=ental factors are peripheral (e.g. alcohol abuse), any env•ronmental health mzuauve whtcb ass1sts m 
procuring a social or health gain in these areas should also be given priority. 

5.3. Traditumal Diseases 
Thirty years ago the threat of infectious diseases appeared 10 be receding. Modem scientifi~ a~vance~. 
including antibiotic drugs. vaccines against childhood diseases. and ·~proved ~echnolog~ f?r sam~uon, had 
facilitated the control or prevention of many infectious diseases. pamcularl~ m mdus~a~•~ed nuuons. The 
incidence of childhood diseases such as polio. whooping cough and d1phthena was dechrun~ due to the use 
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of vaccines. In addilion doctors had fast-acting, effective ttntibiotics to combat bacterin I diseases such as 
meningitis and pneumonia. Deaths from infection, commonplace at the beginning of the century. were no 
longer a frequem occurrence. 

However. infectious microbes are extraordinarily resilient Today. most health professionals agree that new 
microbial threats are appe:uing worldwide in significant numbers, while well-known illncssc~ thought to be 
under control are re-emerging. The reasons for the sharp increase in incidence of many infectious diseases 
are complex and not fully understood. Population growth, urbanismion, poveny. and over crowding; changes 
in ecology and climate; the evolution of microbes; inadequacy of public health infrumuctures on many 
countries; and mQdern travel and trade have all cpnlributed. In addition. local nuctuntiaM In temperature and 
rainfall affect the number of microbe-carrying rodents in some area~. The exee~s usage of antibiotics In 
animal husbandry must also be considered as a highly probable cause of the ri~e in antibiotic resistant 
infections. 

By their nature these diseases do not stop at national borders. Ireland has to frame its response to infectious 
diseases against the international background. While the epidemic or ''traditional'' dbeases are largely under 
control in this country their rerurn would pose such a fundamental challenge to our welfare ns to warrant 
constant vigilance. Effective responses to these diseases encompass n muJtitude of activities. including 
diagnosis of the disease; investigation to understand its source and modes of transmission: implementation of 
control strategies and programmes; research to develop adequate means to treat it and prevent its spread; 'u1d 
production and dissemination of the necessary drug~ and vaccines. This response model requires whole 
community support and clear leadership. 

5.4. Co11temporary Diseases 

Contemporary diseases have many ditlerent and compte~ causes. We have identLfied two categories of 
contemporary diseases (i.e. tobacco related diseases [cancers, especially lung cancer and heart diseases] and 
personal accidents) in respect of which >Ustained efforts in environmental modification and management 
would yield substantial health, social and economic gains. In this context environmenttoxic<>logy is also an 
area wh.ich needs to be addressed and beuer understood. 

In the case of alcohol abuse where environmental initiatives may not have as significant an effect a~ in other 
areas, actions should, nonetheless, be taken because of the overall importance of the problem to our society. 

+ {I) Tobacco 
There are many different theories about the causes of cancers. However, consensus does exist about the 
causes of certain cancers. In particular, exposure to tobacco smoke is the one envLronmental factor on 
which there is absolute consensus. "Smoking Causes Cancer" is more tban a slogan; it is the conclusion 
that emanates forcibly from every objective and authoritative study into this subject. In countries where 
cigarerres are not used or where, for instance, sectors of the community do not smoke, lung cancer is 
virtually unknown among that non smoking population. 

The use of tobacco products is the single biggest cause of preventable contemporary diseases in Ireland 
claiming nearly 7,000 deaths each year. This figure exceeds the numbers of deaths from accidents, from 
Aids and from all other infectious diseases combined. Smoking is one of the main ri~k factors for heart 
disease and it is also the primary cnuse of almost 90% of the 1,500 deaths from lung cancer that occur 
each year. 

Smoking is lllso a major cause or bronchitis and emphysema. lt increases the l"isk of cerebrovascular 
disease nod cancer of the mouth, throat. oesophagus, bladder, kidneys and gastric ulcers. Women who 
smoke while pregnant put the well-being of their unborn babies at risk. Recent research has shown that 
environmental tobacco smoke is a contributory factor iu the cause of sudden infant death. 
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Nicotine, which is the active pharma<:cutical agent in tobacco products, is a highly addictive substance 
and full addiction occurs over a relatively short period. Recent cvidenoe shows that the practice of 
smoking invariably commences in childhood. This behaviour is then sustained by easy access to 
cigarettes, by chemical manipulation of the product and by the marketing practices by the tobacco 
industry. 

Only 15% of smoke from a cigareue is inhaled by the smoker. the rest pollutes the air as "side stream 
smoke." Young children who are developing and growing are especially sensitive to second-hand smoke. 
Recelll research has highlighted more serious health effects than pre,'iously suggested from .secondhand 
smoke, panicularly in relation to coronary bean disease - the largest cause of mortality in Ireland. 

The Department of Health and Children will shortly introduce further measures which will focus on 
protecting children from tobacco. This is the one single environmental area (alr pollution) where most 
health and social gain can be achieved. 

• (ii) Accidents 

• 

a) Work Place 

b ) 

c) 

While many accidents are behaviour related solne are preventable by improving the work 
environment. In fact, where possible, envi ronmental modifications are sign ificantly more 
productive than behaviour modification. Furthcnnore, improving the work environment is seen not 
only as a way to reduce hazards at work but also to provide a work place which promotes well 
being, productivity and efficiency. 

Results from the first questionnaire based survey on the work environment within EU coumrics 
indicate that over 30% of those surveyed consider their health and safety at risk while at work. On 
a European scale this would be equivalent to almost 42 million people. 

Agriculture, forestry, fisheries and the constmction industry were identified as the most hazardous 
industries and the primary concern for workers is the risk of exposure to chemicals and toxic 
products. 

Leisure Accidents 
In relation to accident prevention we have noted European Union initiatives such as ELAS which 
monitors the level of leisure accidents. further inilintives are being discussed at EU level and 
another pro~ramme for accident prevention is being discussed. We welcome the increased 
attention belog paid to acc ident prevention and see an important role for the National Safety 
Council and the Health and Safety Authority. 

Road Traffic Accidents 
The Department of Environment and Local Government has established a working party on road 
trarfic accidents. This group welcomes this initiative and within the wider context of 
environmental health wishes to emphasise the importance of tbis review. Real progress can be 
made in reducing accidents through modifying the environment, including vehicles. as well as 

through changes in driver behaviour. 

(ill) Em•ironmental Toxicology . 
Purthe.r research and monitoring capability is needed in the area of environmentaltox•cology at a global 
and particularly at EU level. The inquiry into the carcinogenidty of environmental ~llutants ?~d cv~ry 
day chemicals is an ongoing one. We need to ensure that_we have a~ n~eq"."te capac•ty to partlClpatc •n. 
to monitOr. to interpret and apply the health lessons denvmg from th1s tnqmry. 

Th.cre is a growing conccm that exposure to many pollutants. including c~··~icah in every day u~ now 

d d 
· · d 'a] t·t' s may ·1ntcrferc with the normal funcuonmg of human :md wlidl tfc pro uce m m uStrl quan 1 1e • 
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endocrine systems and be involved in cancer, developmental and reproductive problems and in 
behavioral difficulties. In some instanc.es, it is not clear whether the existing social controls provide 
adequate objective appraisal of many of these technologies. For example, although many pesticides and 
some industrial chemicals have undergone extensive toxicological testing. it is unclear whether this 
testing has been adequate to detect their potential, when aggregated with other agents, to be harmful to 
human health in the context of people,~ normal environment. There is a need to determine what additional 
testing is required to assess and characterise both human health and ecological risk in this regard. 

In the US the A.~sistant-Surgeon General of the Department of Health and Human Resources is reponed 
as saying that 
"A compeiling body of scientific evidence from human exposure smdies, wildlife investigations and 
laboratory toxicological experimems indicates that some chemical subsrarrces fowrd in the environmem 
may be disrupting normal endocrine functions and thereby causing adverse effects onlruman health." 

A number of other authorities also support this point of view. The Environmental Protection Agency in 
the United States has, in re~ponse to these concerns, established a working party- the Endocrine 
Disrupter Screening and Thsling Advisory Committee (EDSTAC)- to review this phenomenon and it is 
expected to repon soon. There is a need to take account of such international developments in this area. 

5.5. Communication a11d Risk Assessment 

+ {i) <rtne.ral 
There i.s an ongoing debate in Irish society. and in the world community, about the nature of 
environmental risk and how it should be assessed and addressed. This is a highly political debate and 
the group are conscious of the many controversies around this subject. It is felt uscl'ul to indicate some 
basic values which should be considered in this debate viz society has a right to evaluate and detem1ine. 
independantly of commercial and other interests, the risks it is wj]]ing to take. It is also worth restating 
that the health and well being of the public should take precedence over sectoral interests whether 
domestic or foreign. It is important that our strategies and supporting institutional configurations 
vindicate these values. Tn particular, where there is a lack of independent capacity to make assessments, 
this should be remedied. 

In a European context the principle of subsidiarity as applied to the hea1th sector can have the wholly 
unintended effect of relegating health concerns to a secondary consideration. This factor sometimes 
compounds domestic difficulties and needs to be addressed in Brussels. 

Public perception of risk is critical in determining political priorities. It is impOrtaJJl to society, therefore, 
that a proper and balanced communication of environmental risks should be undenaken on an ongoing 
basis. This should be a proactive agenda focused on delivering uoderstand.able and balanced messages. 

+ (ii) Expert versus Popular Perception of Risk 
Throughout our discussions the issue of risk and how it is perceived differently by expens and by the 
public was a concern of all the Depanments represented. 

There is a general agreement between health professionals and the public on the nature of risk posed by 
the traditional epidemic diseases. Memories of the r~vages of the epidemic diseases stil l form part of 
our consciousness though less so in recent years. The understanding of the risks posed by these diseases 
may have been arrived at differently by the public and by professionals but there is now a genuine 
shared knowledge about the risk. The established public health and social measures are responses 
demanded and supported by an informed public. 

There is not, however, the same broad social consensus on the risk and causative factors associated with 
contemporary diseases. The underlying ri.sk factors in many of the contemporary diseases, such as 
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+ (v) Tbe Role of Government in Communicating Risk 
Each Deparcment or agency has iiS own internal protocols or practices for determining the nawrc of 
environmental ri~k and responding to that risk. Thi~ is further added to by the complex way risk 
management is addressed in European Union legislation. Often different Government agencies act on 
lhe basis of their own unique perception of risk. When they ure addressing an i~<ue common to other 

agencies thls can be troublesome especially for the public who are aff~lcd. 

There is a need for ail Government agencies to wot·k towards a consensus view on environmental risks. 

Differing approaches {rom various agencies emanate from distinctive cultures and mi;,sions as well as 
from a variety of profcs~iooal disciplines. lt would be unwise to minimise the difficulty of achieving 
this consensus. However, it is unlikely that we can develop the necessary public consen•us on the real 
environmental health risks if Government agencies are representing or prioritising these risks 
differently. The most effectjve way forward is, we believe, 10 build linkages between these agencies 
through the use of shared resources, through integrated planning. through shared professio11.1l education. 
through debate and through information exchange. 

lt is not possible for this group to determine in one report the nature of environmental l"isk to human 
health or even to offer autho.ritative opinion on specific risks. We empha~ise the central importance of 
communicating scientific knowledge about the health implicatiOI)S of environmental factors in a 
balanced way and of demonstrating 10 the public that there is a.n adequate. and independent system for 
appraising risk. To achieve this it is critical that governmental or quasi governmental agencies develop 
and demonstrate consensus views on the nature and priority of risks. In the absence of lhis concensus 
the dialogue \vith the public is more likely to exac<:rbate misunderstandings than to amelionuc them. 

5.6. Existing Responses by the State: An Overview 

The definition of environmental health is a very broad one and addresses spheres of interests of many 
different institutions. In Chapter 3 we identify areas of responsibility for various Government Departments 
and sought to give a general sense of their relevaot priorities. We did not review the roles of organisations or 
agencies subsidiary to Government Departments. 

In Chapter 4 we attempt to illustrate the systemic nature of environmental health. In the various clusters of 
systems Government agencie. act sometimes in a complementary role to each olher while other times their 
roles overlap. In other areas their roles may be more adversarial where one agency is :• service provider and 
another provjdes a watchdog or regulatory role. 

The complexity of the systems and volatile state of the science of environmental health arc compounded by 
the rate of legislative change at E!uropcan Union level, rapid economic growth with its consequent 
demogrJphic changes. and by commercial forces (legitimately exploiting scientific knowledge) which can 
often present a distorted or unbalanced view of the health implications of environmental phenomena. 

We agree with the premise in the terms of reference that in looking at environmental hea.lth the future 
direction for action lies in taking a strategic view of the community's need; by focusing on environmental 
health syMcmically rather than on individuated institutions. This strategic approach should seek to foster a 
common sense of environmental health and allow the many state insti tu6ons to provide to the public an 
informed. integrated consumer orienwted service. 
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The following table illustr•tes the .interagency and interdependent nature of environmental health. 

!'~reil\! Attk'ullurt l!nl"1'rlst Ed• Jronmeol fittaBCe n .. rrb Marine 0J1W l'lrbli< Tourism 
and FOOd alld .. d LOCal """ and NaCund [nlerprl.<ie nnd 

Employmtnr Gonromea& Cbltdrto llt.wur<'i'$ Spon 

Prfm1ry Land ' < ' ' 
Water ' ' ' ' J ' 
Air ' X 

ll<11Ub T'ob:a~· ' ' 1 

Cart 
FOOd ' ' ' ' ' 
D:iseo.st J ' • 
Coo temporary 
Olseast ' 
Pharm~eulia~l ' ' •• 
R..tiologi<tl .......,..,., ' • X 

soo.tand ''lastt 1 ' ' ' ' ' Etooomk 
Agoi Cll<mi<>h ' ' ' • 
Work l'lace ' ' • ' ' • 
Bull• 
P.nvirooruenl • • 
A tridents ' X ' ' 
Produd Sllt'ly ' • 

5.7. The Present StaJe of Partnership in Environmental Health 

Strengths 
+ The public service ethos i.s a common characterisric of the various Depanments and agencies dealing 

with environmental health. This is a core value which ensures cltat the public good is the guiding 

principle in each agency. 
+ There is a high level of education among environmental health pmctitioners. 
+ There are advanced and sophisticated responses to envrionmental health threats in most areas and 

especially in the priority ones. 
+ There is a well developed institutional framework capable of developing pa11n~rships which addre~s 

environmental health in a strategic rather than an institutional way. These agencies are independently 

resourced by the State. 
+ The legal power.; are, with some exceptions. regarded as adequate. 
+ There arc already some institutional arrangements which foster panncrship e.g. the Green Network. 

Weaknesses 
+ There is an over reliance on infonnal and ad hoc parmer,hips. 
+ The communications function. both internal to the environmental health panners and external to the 

public. is underdeveloped. 
+ Modem industrialised production and marketing techniques mi>e the ~ale and complexity of risk and 

challenges the resources of state regulatory agencies. 
+ A distinct health input to public policy generally is not well structured. 
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Opportunities 
+ The Strategic Managementlnitiative currently developing within the public service offers a unique 

opportUnity to identify shared objectives and to promote partnership in pursuit of these sbared 
objectives. 

Threats 
+ The rate of change and the anxiety posed by new technologies and environmenllll change can be seen as 

a threat to established interests. The rapid development of European law and the constnm addition of 
new technologies combined with increasing public expectations leads to uncertainty about 
responsibility and jurisdkrion. These can undermine inter agency trust and frustrate the dialogue 
necessary to ensure partnership. 

5.8. Overarching Principles and Objectives in Environmental Health 

ln our discussions we identify three ovcrarching principles which should inform and guide environmental 
health deliberations in all sectors viz 

The Precautionary Principle: Despite the complexity and divergence of activities and cultures in 
different agencies. it is a discemible common value that the health and well being of the pubHc takes 
precedence in all considerations. Accordingly, we identified the following shared objective. 

Objective 1: Tf1ere should be further de••elopments in the application of the precautionary 
principle, through specific measures in the areas of leadership and local action, to extend its 
application and understanding as a shared value throughout all sectors which effect 
en vi ro mn e nla l h ea 1111. 

Complementarity: Environmental health is perceived as an bolisric approach to protecting human 
heahh in tbe environment. This impHes tbe need for a shared realisation that public bodies need to 
cooperate and to synchronise their acti vi tics in order to provide tbe optimum service in pursuit of the 
shared goal of protecting human health and well being. We have identified the foDowing key objective. 

Objective 2: Policies, straJegus and service plans of Government agencies should reflect an 
awareness of, and seek to advance, the missio11s of complementary age11cies and their 
programmes in environmental health by establishing clarity of leadership, agreei11g commo11 
points of scientific reference, establishing inter professional dialogue a11d ensuring 
coordination of local planning • 

Subsidiarlty: There is a shared view that decis ions should be taken as near to the communjty as is 
practicable and that the empowerment of individuals and communities is the most effective way to 

ensure a safe environment We have identified two key objectives to further this principle 
Objective 3: The local communities should he empowered 
i) by exte11ding to them compete11ce to coordinate tf1e local actiotiS of diverse agents in 

environmental health and 

il) by providing objective and easily accessible systems of factuol information, comm.u11icated 
in a professional and comprehensible manner, about etlvironmental heallh. 

ili) by having at their dlsposalllighly skilled and educated officials wf10 have a shared and 
holistic understo11ding of environme11tal health. 

Objective 4: As an application of the principle of Subsidiarity, responsibility for prevention and 
remedial measures relating to e11vironmentol llealth should be internalised to the sectors 
generoting the ht~U~rds. The eco11om.ic sector should also be primed to develop economic activity 
in goods and st,..ices that promote enviro11mental health. 
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Chapter 6 - Recommendations for Action 

6.1.lntroduction 

Based on the views expressed in Chapter 5 and our overall perception of the needs of environrnemal beaJib 
we propose !be following initiatives. Tt may be that events have ovenaken some of tl1cse recommendations: it 
was our observation that e.nvironmcmal health is a rapidly developing field. 

Leadership 

6.2. Primary Systems 

The lead role for protecting the primary systems is substantially vested in the Depanmem of the 
Environment and Local Government This remit or the Department should nor be viewed as vesting aU 
accountability and responsibility for protecting these systems in !bat Depanmem. Our brief review of the 
remit of other Departments demonstrate that this is clearly not the case. It is also imponamto stress the 
social responsibility of industry and consumers to prmect these systems. We recommend that the Depamnent 
of Environme nt and L{)cal Govemmcnt's preeminent role in lbese systems be recognised and that other 
Government Departments should affirm this. ln this regard the national and EU principles of "integration" 
and "shared responsibility" are acknowledged as imperative in underpinning lbe Depanment's role. 

The Green Network provides a valuable platform for interdepanmental partnership and needs to be 
supported possibly with funher executive svpport All significant public policies should be "Elco" proofed 
\'ia the Green Network.. 

The central importance of having clear leadership in overall land policy is emphasised and it is 
recommended that the Department of Finance cons ider this question. 
(Objective Served: Objective 2) 

6.3. Health Care Systems 

The Department of Health and Children has the primary leadership role in the delivery of health care 
systems. The development of a variety of health care clinical systems has been ongoing for many years and 
Ireland has a health care clinical infrastructure comparable to any developed counlry. Health services are 
delivered by health boards which are themselves constructed from elected representatives, Ministerial 

nominees and the health care professions. 

We recommend that the Department of Health and Children be affirmed as offering the leadership role in this 

area. 

There is no adequate partnership platform for the health care sector and this is refl~tt;d in th~ ab~en~e of 
distinct health inputs into public policy in other sectors. lt also gi~es rise to ~d hoc deciSion making m runes 
or crisis (e.g. mobile phones, radiation , zoonotic diseases, geneucally modtfied foods etc). We rec:ommend 
that a platform comparable to the Green Network be established by the Depanment, e.g. The Pub he Health 
Network. As an initial e"ercise a working group comprising representatives of The Green Network and the 
Public Health Network should review the existing communications function in enviromnental health .. 

(Objectives Served: Objective.• 2, 3) 

6.4. Social and Eco11omic Systems 

T · · · 'a] h · ) are primarilv the responsibility of he soctal systems (e.g. acctdeot prevennon, soct ousmg . ' 
the Department of Environment and Local Govcrmnent while the economtc systems are led by the 
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6.7. Strategic Management Initiative 

Eacb Government Department is, as part of the ~tra1egic managemem ini1ia1ivc. developing strategic 
sta1emcn1s and business pla11S. This strategic approach will, in itself. we believe, bring a shared sense of 
purpose 10 1bose aspecls of the various Depanmeols' work that deal wilb environmemal health. 
(Objectil'e Served: Obje,·ti••c 2) 

6.8. Board Membership 

There is considerable value to be achieved by ensuring that organisa1ioos with distinct responsibilities in 
environmental health a.:e adequately represented at board level on each olher's boards. We recommend Lhat 
as vacancies fall to be fi lled consideration be given to appoiming environmental heahh specialists 10 those 
vacancies. 
(Objecti1·es Served: Objecri1•es 1 and 2) 

6.9. EnviromnentalHealih Unit/Office 

lt is recommended 1hat tbe commercial and economic Departrnems should C$tablish discrete structures ac 
pol icy level to fos1er and promote the integration of enviroomen111l health inlo all aspects of chose 
Dcpanmems' policies. These structures should be independeol of lhe commercial structures and should also 
deal with all aspects of environmental health within tbeir sphere. of influence. 
(Objectives Serve(/: Objectives 1 and 2) 

6.10. E11vironmet1tal Heal1hAudit a11d Govemme11t Memoranda 

lt is also recommended that all future memoranda 10 Government should include a specific heading en tilled 
"Environmental Health." While a separate environmental health audil distinct from simi lar audil 
requirements elsewhere (e.g. Eco Audit) may nm be necessary in all circunt~tances i1 should be done where a 
Government Deprutmenl perceives a specific bencfil from. or unique need for, one. )he Memorandum 
should indica1c whether this was considered necessary or not The Department of Heallh and Children should 
prepare specific proposals for Environmental Health auditing. 
(Objecriws Served: Objectives 1 and 2) 

6.11. Economic Policy a11d l nstmme11ts 

The Departmenls of Finance and An Taoiseach should review all major economic instrumenls as lhe 
opportunities arise and consider I he environmental health impacl of these instruments. In conjunction wilh 
the commercial DeparunenL~ it is recommended Lhal these Departrnenls establish a discrete s1ruc1Ure nl 
policy level 10 perform this function. Priorily areas for action should be lobacctl control, transport, wasle 
management, sanitation infras1ructure. 

The objectives should be 10 . 

• To influence market mechanisms through economic incenlives, so thal they cake accounl of 
cnvironmencal heallh and ensure the fuU imegratioo into tlte sector of environn\enlal. social and healtb 
costs to society of production and consumption. 

• To encourage priva1e sector investment in environmen1al heuhh. 
(ObjeCtive Served: Objecrive 1) 

Partnership Through Shared Deve/opme11ts 

6.12. lntrodctctiall 

We are of the view that the development of any fuiUre organisations or suppon services should be done in ~e 
comex1 of partnersbip. Specilically there should be a sharing of new resources and a system of eo-ownership 
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of these resources. Duplication is in ou.r view not only wasteful of resources but also leads to a certain 
discord between agencies addressing the same environmental health systems. 
(Objective Served: Objecrive 2) 

6.13. Primary Er~vironmental Health Systems 

The working party strOngly supportS continued investment in sanitary and water infrastrucl\Lre as the primary 
buttress against infectious diseases and affirms its suppon for the current level o f investment by the 
Department of Environment and Local Govecmneol. Maintaining an adequate level of investment in this 
form of infrastructure should be the first priority at all times in environmental health protection. 
(Objectives served: Objectives I and 2) 

6.14. National Toxicology Centre 

We have identified a need for a dedicated expenise in toxicology which would be accessible to 
all government agencies. Toxicology is at tbe heart of much of the environmental health debate and a shared 
resource in this area would be a most effective and efficient way to foster a common analysis of risk 
among environmental health practitioners. A common understanding of toxicology and a shared evaluation 
of toxicological risk would add to the cohesion of Government action and foster synergies in agencies' 
behaviour. The establishment of a National Toxicology Centre wruch could support the functions 
of the present Poisons Council, is recommended. The centre's mission should be to provide an information 
resource, technical support and training and education programmes to all government agencies 
on toxicology. It should be explicitly owned by all those agencies (local and national) involved in 
environmental health and sbould be directed by them. The centre would, in conjunction with the 
Environmental Health Research Programme (c.f. point 6.21) address, as a priority, the concerns expressed 
about the possible biological effects of environmental phenomena. Consideration should also be given to 
devolving the executive functions of monitoring poisons, chemicals, pesticides and other plant protection 
products to this centre. Some cooccms were expressed about lhe risk such a centre would pose to the 
proprietary resources of individual sectors and also about the viability of a single c.entre covering all aspectS 
of toxicology. 
(Objectives Served: Objectives I , 2 and 4) 

6.15. Centre for Environmental Health Risk Communication 

A prevailing concern among all Departments is the difference between public perception of environmental 
risks and the assessment by scientists of those risks. This communications deficit needs to be addressed in a 
professional manner using modem communication skills and expertise. 

lt is recommended that we establish a national centre for developing ways to foster the necessary merging of 
skills between environmental health sciences and the communications area. The centre should be based in a 
third level college and have a structured relationship with tbe Environmental Health Information Network. 
(cf. point 6.25) 
(Objectives Served: Objectives 2. 3 and 4) 

6.16. Tobacco Free Initiative 

Given the central importance of smoking as the single major preventable risk factOr in health it is considered 
that there should be a designated resource with the widest ownership directed at the issue of tobacco use in 
lrelnnd. We understand tbat a s~parate policy document will be published concerning this important issue. 
However we recommend that a Smoke Free Council be established. This council should seek to engage the 
commitment of n wide spectrlLm of leadership in sociery with the mission of persuading the Irish public of 
the oegntivc offects of tobacco use. 
(Objectivts Served: Objectives I ,2 a11d 3) 
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6.17. The National Safety Council . 
· · Lh k' my The National Safety Counctl pro' t<le' a Accident prevention is identified as a pnonty by e wor mg P• · . d<l .. 

valuable platfonn for the environmental health panners re.~ponsible for accidents. We recogm...: the .l . tllOn 

of the Water Safety Body and the extension of owners~p of the National. Safety Council by broademng 11' 

membership. We recommend Lhat Lhe role of the Counctl be kept under revtew. 

(Objectives Sen•ed: 0/Jjectives 1. 2 o11d 3) 

6./8. Celllrefor Disease Surveillance 
The imponance of having e ffective modern di~ease surveillunce programmes ad~quatcly r~~oun:ed ha\ been 
well made and we strongly welcome the establishment of Lhis cernre. Whtle the pnmar) d!'Ctpltne' 
necessary for this centre are medical, epidemiological and microbiol~gical. it b rcc~mmended that the 
directorate and ownership of the centre should include representatrve< of the wrdcr envtronmental 
pannership. This form or ownership will ensure the necessary intergovernmental nwnrene~~ of the thre01t of 
diseases and help build all pannership suppon for the appropriate respon,es. 

1n relation to Lhe sentinel diseases we recommend that the National Otseno;e Surveillance Center develop 11 

programme which identifies these diseases and which includes indicators on the hcallh of domc,ti<: annual\ 
and wild life. This data should be directed on a routine basis tO those people engaged in environmental health 
in all institutions 
(Objecti•·es Ser~·ed: Objet·rives 2 and 4) 

6.19. Natio11al Vacci11e Co11tracts Commiltee 

Tbe conrinued availability of high quality vaccines against infectious diseases is essenualto any effecthe 
national control strategy of infec tious diseases. lt is recommended that this commiuee be strengthened b)' 

legally incorporating it either directly or as pltrt o f s national executi ve health agency (a •hared ;ervice> 
centre). h,s remit should be extended tO the monitoring and reponing on vaccine u'age in Ireland. 
Consideration should also be given to extending itS remit to the promotion of public >upport for 
immunisation progranunes. 

The commiuee should develop and promote expertise in vaccine management and storage and should en<urc 
that Lhere are strategic stores of vaccines in the country. 
(Objectiw Served: Objective I ) 

6.2(}. Radiatio11 

lt is recommended Lhat Lhe RPII be strengthened to provide advice on all fonns of ionising radiation and on 
erne~gency planning in relation to harmful emissions. A review of Lhe Board's structure to ~n>ure adequate 
m~~cal representation is seeo as important and there shou ld be a discrete medical competence established 
wtlbin the organisation. This Board should be defined as a shared agency of the environmental partnership. 

In relati~n to electmmagnetic radiation. it is recommended Lhat the Environmental Protection Agency be asked 

(t~es.tablisb an environmental monitoring programme on a full cost recovery basis from Lhc emitting indu,tric>. 
b)ectn·es Served: Objecrh·es 1 a11d 3) 

Professioflal Part11erships 

6.21. Erw' tronme11tal Health Research Programme 
lnfonnation on heaJLh d . . . 
u~.1 . Status an on cnvtro nmcntal nsks t> a need common to all the environmental partners 
"m e •aoous Gov o . . · emmem Cpartrnems have evolved thctr own systems of promoung re~earch a common 
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approach to future research would be beneficial. Methods of accessing each other's dat:a bases should be 
developed using modem technologies. 

There is a well established culture of academic research in Ireland in the areas of environmental health. 
This is augmented by the strength of the various professions engaged in environmental health. h is 
recommended that an environmental health research programme be developed which engages multi 
disciplinary teams in research on various aspects of applied environmental health. We believe it is imponant 
to construct such pannerships if new syncrgies are to emerge which will add qualitatively to the various 
environmenral health protection systems. The initial programme could. in our view. focus on the biological 
effects of environmental phenomena with particular emphasis on ambient environmental exposure to 
chemicals which may be having harmful effects on human health. The responsibility for developing this 
programme should be vested in the Realth Research Board in association with the proposed National 
Toxicology Centre. 
(Obje,·tives Setwd: Objectives I. 2. 3 ar1d 4) 

6.22. Education of Environmental Health Professionals 

It is premature to talk about common basic training for the various professions which are engaged in 
environmental health. Given our cun-ent state of development we feel that ;. 
+ Master's and Doctoral programmes in environmental health should be developed and graduates from 

the various environmental professions be encouraged to study together. We recogn.ise the large variety 
of environmental education programmes that currently exist and feel that there is sufficient capability to 
develop the necessary programmes fairly quickly. 

• A discrete education programme with suitable qualifications in Tobacco Studies and in Personal 
Accident studies should be established as priorities. 

+ A Master's level programme on Environmental Health Law should be established in conjunction with 
other legal studies. 

(Objective Sen•ed: Objective 4) 

6.23. Annual Conference 

There should be an annual conference on environmental health which engages all the professions involved. 
The conference should also act as a platform for commun_ity dialogue and should provide an oppc:munity for 
environmentalists and other non governmental organisations to have an open dialogue with the full spectrWll 
of environmental health practitioners. 

We recommend that the Environmental Health Officers Association should consider lending on this proposal. 
(Obj~cril·~s Served: Objectives 2 and 4) 

6.24. Enforcement 

Environmental health systems are of necessity circumscribed by a large body of Jaws. These laws are 
enforced by various agencies. The knowledge and experience gained by each Deparnnent in law enforcement 
i~ of benefit to the other agencies and should be shared. 

Organisational diversity within the public sector can lead to the neglect of some issues. Also. the unique 
structure of much of the European Union legislation means that new laws are often relevant tO two or more 
Depanments. We feel that a task based group should be established which is representative of the various 
enforcement agencies to develop this aspect of pannership. We recommend that the Health and Safety 
Authority should organise this project. 
(Objectil'e Sm·ed: Objmive 4) 
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6.25. Environmenwl Health Information Network 

We recommend !hat an Environmental Reallh (nformation Network be established to promote a common 
message on environmental heaJth risk. To achieve !his we recommend that each Government Department 
involved in environmental heallh should establish a public information office to promote a better 
understanding ot all environmental health issues which are addressed by them. Each office should be 
instrumental in providing infonnation on !be wider spectrum of environmental health matters. In effect each 
office should provide a one Slop shop on environmental heallh information. 

ENFO, estabUshed by !he Department of !he Environment and Local Government in 1990. has proved a 
valuable and effective initiative and Cl;)uld be used as a model for initiatives by olher Departments. 

We also recommend that there should be established a standi.(lg committee of the beads of these offices who 
should discuss and agree !he format and content of public information prograntmes on environmental heal !h. 
This commiuee should use the centre for Environmental Heallh Risk Communication as a resource to 
facilitate !his initiative. 

Local aulhorities and health boards should consider opening similar otTices and establishing a simi lar 
network of heads of office. 

The public information network should use all modem technological aides. 

We recommend that !he Department of Environment and Local Government through !he ENFO office should 
develop this network. 
(Objective Served: Objective 4 ) 

Local Environmental Health Action Plan 

6.26. Introduction 

The relationship between the Department of Health and Children and its agencies on !he one hand and !he 
Department of Environment and Local Government and its agencies on !he other. are critical to achieving the 
benefits sought through partnership. We have focused specifically on this framework when addressing local 
environmental health action plans. This is not tO exclude o!her agencies but we feel !hat if !he core 
partnership for heallh and environment is not secure !hen !here will be no effective platform to engage olher 
institutions and non government organisations. 

6.27. The Planning Process 

The health boards' involvement in local authorities activities, especially the planning authority. is a 
discretionary one and this places an inappropriate restraint on !he boards. The present relationship means !he 
heal m board is eo gaged in a subordinate role rather than an independent policing or audit role whereas !he 
public presumption is that the beallh board is a watchdog in environmental heallh and that it stands apart 
from the service providers. 

There is also a question about !he legal ownership of the infonnation adduced by officers of the health board 
engaged in !he existing process. This should be clarified. 

A discrete environmental health input into the planning process would add co~iderably to !he e~ergence _of 
a better built environment which would be more conduc1ve to heallhy life styles and pos1l1ve soc1al 
behaviour. Accordingly. we recommend that health boards should have a statutory obligation to in~t ~n~o all 
strategic local planning and in relation to major industrial schemes. (The ~le should not extend to 10d1Vtdual 
small scale developments.) This function should be more than a consultauve one. Health boards should take 
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a more proactive role in the planning process especially in the preparation of deve lopment p~ans and 
consideration of major projects. This recommendation. in effect reestablisbes the status qua ante. whereby 
the County Medical Officer was an intel,'Tal part or the local government management team and had a direct 
input into all planning mauers. 
(Objecrive.s Sen·ed: Objectives 1, 2, and 4) 

6.28. Inspection and Information 

The health boards should have the legal basis to require notification of all infomtation concerning the State of 
local authority environmental health systems and have independent legal authority to inspect. and to 
intervene in times of health crises. Also. it is reconuuended that the inspection of all environmental heallh 
systems, and most especially of sanitary and related services. should be an independent function vested in the 
health boards and should be discrete from internal quality a!;Surance programmes. 
(Objectives Served: Objecrives 1, 2 and 4) 

6.29. Local Environmental Health Committee 

Local Environmental Health Action Plans will be considerably improved if there is a well defined 
structure or ownership by the wider community. We accordingly recommend that a committee of the 
health board comprised of local e lected representatives and of experts be established. We recommend 
that loca.l representatives of other governmental agencies engaged in environmental health be also 
involved. The elected representatives should be drawn from the constituent county councils and 
county boroughs within a health board area and the expert~ should comprise of local officials and 
representatives of relevant state organisations. l ocal Non-Governmental Organizations should have the right 
of attendance. 

Many of the duties trad.itionally vested in a general way in local government have, over the years. been 
subsumed into national organisations some of which have their own local administrative offices. New 
obligations and policy developments have also evolved over time and where the parent government 
department was not served by a local authority within the local government network new organisations were 
established and their boundaries were detem1ined by their own internal dynamics. There is a need lO ensure 
that the activities of these organisations are integrated into the action plans of the local community. ln this 
context it should be noted !hat the Government has recently approved the recommendation of the Report of 
the Task Force on LocaJ Government and Local Development Systems. These include a comprehensive 
Strategy for Economic, Social and CultoJal Development, to be prepared and implemented by a County/City 
Development Board. The Board will have broad membership, incl.uding State Agencies and the health 
boards. 

This committee will evaluate local health board and local authority plans from an environmental health 
perspective. They will propose changes and additions to these plans and will make such recommendatioll$ as 
they consider appropriate to the health board and local authorities. lt will be free to enquire into 
environmental health maners within the health board area. 

The committee should be chaired by an elected representative who is a member of the health board and 
appropriate secretarial suppon be given by the health boards. It should have the authority to propose Bye 
Laws addressing environmental health issues which wou ld be ratified by the health board and county 
council. These Bye Law proposals should be confined to matters particular to the local area 
and which address matters that are not regulated nationally. The committee· should be able to draw on the 
expertise of all the partners in environmental health to assist it in its deliberations. The recommendations of 
the conuninee should be integrated into the business plans of the County/City Development Board. 
(ObjecTives Served: Objecrives 2. 3. 4 ) 
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6.30. Local Environmental Health Action Plan (5 years) 

Each health board should be responsible. in partnership with the other environmental health partners in its 
area. for developing an integrated five year local environmental health action plan which should be retlecte.d 
in the health boards and local authorities service plans. 

Tbis plan should address the agreed local priorities in environmental health and should be focused in a 
strategic way on the en,'ironmental health systems rather than in an institutional way. These priorities should 
be determined by known morbidity and mortality for the area while giving due emphasis to maintaining and 
servicing other critical environmental systems. We wish to particularly emphasise the latter. Real Iesources 
are needed to maintain and consolidate existing environmental bealth gains. 

The most important services provided by the health boards and the otber looal authorit.ie.~ to the community 
arc those whieb protect public health. We recognise the immediacy of responding to demands for acute care 
for ill people can sometime$ dominate local management time. U senior management are too preoccupied 
with day to day issues then the consequent loss of focus on the long term strategic aims of health proteCtion 
means that developmental programmes will not adequately reflect the importance of environmental heahh. 
We recommend that the CEO of each health board should organise, atlc.asr once a year. a meeting with tbe 
County Managers in his area to review environmental health strategies and to pursue a coDlDlon focus for the 
community. We recommend that each health board dedicate sufficient lime of a se·nior manager to organise 
these meetings and to facilitate and organise the necessary follow up. 
(Objectives Served: Objectives I and 3) 

6.31. Priorities for Local Action 

It is recommended that each committee should, as a priority, develop action plans in relation to tobacco 
controls and in relation to accident prevention. Both these factors, i.e. tobacco and accidents. are the major 
causes of premature deaths in Ireland each year. They are also the cause for many more people, of years of 
suffering. Both areas properly addressed will yield significant social and healtb gains for each connnunity. 
(Objectives Served: Objectives 1 ,2 a11d 3) 

6.32. Bye-Laws 

Health boards should be empowered to make bye laws addressing environmental health issues. These laws 
should be approved in the first instance by the Local Environmental Health Comminee. Bye laws should 
only ;1ddress local issues and conditions which are not addressed in national measures. The types of areas 
which need to be addressed are aspects of: 

+ Certain businesses which have an inherently high en\'ironmental health risk e.g. Tanoo Parlours, 
Hairdressers, Swimnring Pools, Health Centres (Jacuzzi, Saunas). centres offering sun beds. 

+ Licensing of premises (e.g. dance halls, Public Houses etc.) to allow for the inclusion of 

amendments to the licence by the health board~. 
+ The indoor environment in places of public assembly especially schools and include standards for 

levels of indoor air contaminants, relative humidity, temperature, etc. 
+ The Housing (Standards for Rented Houses) Regulations need to be reviewed and augmented by 

Bye Laws in relation to sanitary facilities and standards for hostels. 

(Objective Served: Objective 3) 

Conclusion 

6.33. The Prospects of Success 
Partnerships happen when people and institutions are convinced that they add either qualiuuively or 
quantitatively to their targeted outputs rather than simply imposing new bu.rdeos on over·strctched 
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organisations. We believe that partnerships will bring such improvements in outputs. By definition 
environmental health is a field where partnership already exists. We feel our proposals will help focus and 
develop this partnership in a manner whicb enables instirutions to support each other in the provision of a 
quality service to the public. 

The major outputs sought from this process is a reduction in premature mortality and avoidable morbidity 
arising from air pollution especially tobacco smolce, (cancers and heart diseases), accidents and 
environmental toxins. 

6.34. Public Support 

Many of our environmental health systems place impositions on the community which may have. in time, 
lost sight of the very valuable outcomes these measures create (frustration with ft.re prevention requirements 
in 1/usinesscs, focusing on the negative aspects of immunisation programmes, etc.). This ambivalence can 
mitigate against the efficacy of environmental health measures. In many instances also. the weak. or even 
non, compliance with certain laws derives from this ambivalence. [n some instances the reluctance to 
maintain adequate capital investment in preventative measures also derives from this fact. 

Society expects environmental health professionals to maintain a consciousness of these realities and ensure 
tbat we are reminded from time to time of the outcomes being derived from the considerable iovesunent in 
environmeotal health measures. 

6.35. Implementation 

Following consultation with interested groups this draft plan will be revised and finalised. The final revised 
report will include a detailed implementation programme. 
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Appendix 1: Government Departments 
Involved in Environmental Health 

Dl:partmenl Add re.~< 'Wehsite PboneJE.mail Contact 

Dept. of Health Hawk.ins House www.doh.i.e. Tel: 635 4000 
and Children Dublin 2 webmastcr@health.idgo,v.ie. 

Dept. of Ute Environment Cu~toln House www.cnvironJc. Environment Policy Section: 
and Local Government Dublin I Tel: 8882000 

fa..: 888269 I 
e-mail: @e.nviron.irlgov.i.c 

Dept. of Agriculture Kildare Street www.irlgovj,e./daff/defauiLhtm Tcl: 607 2000 
and Food Dublin 2 infol'm.atioo @daff. irl gov. i.e. 

Dept. of Public Enterprise Clare Street wv.~v.irlgov/tcc/defaultJJtrn Tel: 670 7444 
Dul)lin 2 webmaster@tec.irlg-ov.i.e. 

Dept. of Justice, Equality 72,.76 St. Stephen's Tel: 602 8202 

and Law Reform Green. Dublin 2 

Dept. of Enrerp.rise, Kildare Street www.irlgov.ieJcnlemp Tel661 4444 

Trade and Employment Dublin I webmaster@entemp.irlgov.i.c. 

Dept. of the Marine Lccson Lane Tcl: 678 5444 

and Natural Resources Dublin 2 

Dept. ol'Tourism, Kildare Street www.irlgov.ie.ldtlldefault.htm Tcl: 662 J 444 

Sport and Recreation Dublin 2 webmaster@entcmp.irlgovj,e, 

Dept. of Gaeltacht, "Dun Aimhirgin" www.irlgov.ie.lealgalnew.btm Thl: 667 0788 

Heritage and the Islands 43 - 49 Mespil webmaster@calga.irlgov.i.e. 

Road 
Dublin 4 

Dept of Education Marlborougb Street www.irlgov.ieJeduc/ Tel: 873 4700 

and Science Dublin I webmaster®educ.irlgo\•.i.e. 

Office of Public Works 51. St. Stephcn's www. opw.ie Tel: 01 6613111 

Green opw@iol.ie 

Dublin 2 
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Appendix 2 Government Agencies involved in 
Environmental Health 

Agency 

Bord Failte Eircann 

An Boro Gtas 

Bord lascaigh Mhara 

An Bord PleanAia 

Central Fisherie.' Board 

Environment Protection Agency 

Health Research Board 

lrish Energy Centre 

Marine ln.stiturc 

Address 

Baggot Street Bridge 
Dublin 2 
Tel: (01) 602 4000 
www.ireland.travcl.ic 

8 - 11 Lower Baggot Street 
Dublin 2 
Tcl: (01) 676 3567 
e-mail: info@bordglas.ie 

Crouton Road 
Dun Laoghairc. Co Dublin 
Tel: (01) 284 1544 
www.bim.i.c. 
e-mail: acqua@bim.ie 

Aoor 3. Blocks 6 & 7 
Irish Life Centre 
Lower Abbey Street 
Dublin I 
Tel: (0 I) 872 8011 
e-mail: bord@pleanala.ie 

Head Office 
BaJnagowan 
Mohhi Borten 
Glasnevin 
Dublin 9 
Tel: (01) 837 9W6f7/8 

A!dcavan 
P.O. Box 3000. 
Johnstown Castle Estate. 
Wexford 
Tel: (053) 60600 
Fax (053) 60699 
www.cpa.je. 
e-mail: info@cpa.ie 

73 Lower Baggot Street 
Dublin 2 
Tel: (01) 676 1176 
e-mail: hrb@hrb.lc 

Glasnevin 
OubUn9 
Tel: (01) 836 9080 

80 Harco<m Street 
Dublin 2 
Tel: 478 0333 
www.marine.i.e. 
e·mail: instilutc.mail@nwine.•c 
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En"VironmentaJ 
Ueallb System 

Built Environment 
Food Safety 

Food Safety 

Food Safety 
Water 

Built Environment 

Food Safely 
Wuter 

Primary Systems 
Bu~t Environment 

Health Care 

Built Envuonment 

Food Safety 
Water 



Agency 

Meteorological Service 

National Authority for 
Occupational Safety and Ucahh 

National Roods Authority 

National Safety Council 

National Spons Council 
(COSPOIR) 

Radiological Protection 
Institute of Ireland 

OUice of the Director of 
Teleeommunications RegulalioM 

Office of Director of 
Consumer Afl'llits 

The Office of Public Work> 

State Labor.uory 

T-.gasc: (Agnculturc :uKI 
Food De\·elopmcnt Authority) 

Food Safety Autbority of Ireland 

Natimral EIIVirorrmtlltollltalth Action Plan 

A cldrt!i'J 

Glasnevtn lhll 
Dublin 9 
Td· (0 I) 806 4200 

I 0 U<>&an Place 
Oubhn2 
Tcl: (01) 662 ().!()() 
\Ww.h.sa a.e. 
c·mail \\Cb-info0h.<~a.ie 

SI Marttn's Uousc 
Waterloo Road 
Oublon 4 
Tel· (01) 660 2S 11 

4 Nonhbrook Road 
Ranelagh, 
Dublin 6 
'lel: (01)4963422 

21 , FitzWilliam Sq. 
Dublin 4 
Tel : (01)6763837 

3 Clonskcagh Square 
119 Clonskcagh Road 
Dublin 4 
1cl: (OI > 269 n66 
e-mail: rpii@rpii.ie 

Abbey Court 
lrisb Life Centre 
Lower Abbey Street 
Dublin I 
'lel: (01) 804 9600 

4th Floor 
Shclboumc House 
Shclboumc Road 
Oublon4 
Tcl: (01) 402 5500 

SISt Stcpbcn's Green 
Dublin 2 
'lei:(Oil6613111 
W'W'wopw .• e 

Abbot <town 
Castle knock 
Dublin IS 
'le I: (0 I ) 821 7100 

19 Sandymouot A,·cnue 
Ballsbn<lgc, 
Oubhn4 
Tcl: (01) 668 8188 
W\WI,teaaasc.ie 

AbbeyCoun 
Lower Abbey Streel 
Dublin I 
Tcl81 71300 
Fax: 8171301 
c-rnail: f•ai @iol.ie 
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Accident Prevenuon 

Accrdent Prevention 

Acddem Prevention 
Built Environment 

Health Care 
Social/Economic 

SociaJJEconomic 

Social/Economic 

Water 
Built Environment 

Product Safety 
Food Safety 

Food Safety 

Food Safety 

Food Safety 
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